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renty-Second YearEMPLOYMENT

icntatlvo group of cm- 
d labor leaders mot in 
recently, according to 
itches, ijnd advanced 
ic unemployment prob- 
-her mnjor issues before 
an people today. 
l’ significance was their 
that the shorter work-

nd week are needed to 
economic equilibrium, 

coming obvious to all 
m economic and socinl

[ost Every Daddy\
Has Felt That WaiMolasses for buckwheat cakes/ 

molasses for stock feed and now) 
molasses for increasing egg pro
ductions Yes, cane molasses makes 
more eggs according to recent, 
findings of the Ohio State Experi
ment Station. ' j

The following paragraph comesj

Spearman, Hansforr)
Thursday, December 26. 1929from Spearman

Towns Meet Here
TcrHi^lntheJj>vU»«ufqi: the pur- 
called, TJWWiye, DaddyV *... 
frowned and said in reply, ‘Hoi. 
your shoulders back.’ a

“Then it began all over again 1- 
the late afternoon. As I came uf 
the hill road, I spied you down o', 
your knees, playing marblei' 
There were holes In your stock'

at times of outstanding industrial 
activity.

In years gone by unemployment 
has always been the concopiitunt of 
hard times. That is no logger the 
case. Evidently something-is get
ting just a little out of gear, and 
the time is riipidly approaching 
when economic conditions will 
force the five day week into ex
istence.

Number
------------ --------—  - = ^  3

The\ Dittrich Machine Shop Co. ( f
Will Open Factory Feb. 15tl i

in action, increases egg E d u c 
tion, and has ft favorable influence 
on the health and appearance oi 
birds. I t furnishes carbohydrates 
in easily available form, and car
ries considerable, vitamin B. It is 
believed that; cate molasses act$ 
something like milk sugar in crei 
ating a condition In the s/JfcU in
testine that Js unfavorable to th< . _______
development of bacterial troubles Wednesday, January 
The metabolism of cane molasse-lttcd and tonsils and 
is under investigation at the presiMovcd.*v- u — - * • • -»

; TO MANUFACTURE 
FARM EQUIPMENTDIES SUDDENLY'of Sunday pa- 

magazines at

NoSo “nd
uu in opear- ahead of me back to the house 

r. Gower, on Stockings were expensive—and i 
• 8. Glasses you had to buy them you would b- 
adenoids re- more careful. Imagine that, son: 

from a father! ;It was such a stu 
----  pid, silly logic!

IITH "Do you remember, later, whe;
>r I was reading in the library, how
exas you come in softly, timidly, with
Baker Hotel a sor  ̂0f hurt, hunted look in your 

■ — eyes? When I glanced up over my 
: o t t  paper, impatient a t the interrup-1 
d -u»' tion, you hesitated a t the door. > Buiidjng ,What ig jt you want?’ I snapped.
Tfifoat “You 331(1 nothin*f> but ran I

DR. WOL
401 Oliver-Ealcli

a m a r il :
Eye, Eer, ' Non 

GLASSE

, and Mul-Krtr-
a modern store a n o ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P  
to give efficient service.

E. L. Stevenson is building 
double garage.

The Sunday school had an ex 
cellent attendance Sunday. It vot 
ed to have a Christmas tree oi 
the night of the 24th.

Gordon Parks, who is attendin 
college in Oklahoma City, surpriij 
ed his parents Saturday by a vis| 
over the week end. §

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hickle dro \| 
to Pampa and back Saunday afteg 
noon. . |

Several people from Morse a£ 
tended the play given by the Prifg 
gle school Friday night.

Rev. E. J. Norman hns mov®

Worth- 

While 

Gifts 
that will

— —......a, r“n| across in one tempestuous lunge,
j threw your arms around my neck 
and kissed me, again and again,
and your small armstightenedSPEARMAN HOSPITAL 

Open to all ethical practitioner*
and , 1 ___ _ i,.ni5 llfcll
with an affection that God hi 
blooming in your heart and \ 
even neglect could not wither.

.w u  eiuicai, praclition... 
Note and Throat Surgery 

GIa*ie*^Fitted 
Under Management of 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reportda Building 
Main S ir..*  t —-------

. .. . . . . . . . . ..u n i uuc wiener. And
then you were gone, pattering up 
the stairs.

“ Well, son, it was shortly after
wards that my paper slipped from 
my hands and a terrible sickening 

’ fear came over' me. Suddenly- I 
saw myself as I really was, in all 
my horrible selfishness, and I felt 
sick at heart.

“What has habit been doing to 
me? The habit of complaining, of 
finding Ifault, or reprimanding— 
all of these were my rewards to 
you for being a boy. It was not 
that I did not love you; it was be
cause I expected too much of 
youth. I was measuring you by 
the yardstick of my own years.

“And here was so much that 
was good, and fine and true in 
your character. You did not de
serve my treatment of you so. The j 
little heart of you was as big as ]

appreciated ~ ----- I«E BUII
Mala Street Spearman

E- M. B A R B E R  
L ,  , Attorney ht Law
0“ice a t rear of Hastings Drug 

on Davis Street

I win let you fall in front of thji m e little folks come rushing in i plow. The seat that Mr. Dittricl
from school, throw their things on | intends to make will do away witl 
the floor, scamper and yell at the I a;] 0f these inconveniences. 1 

1 top o f their voices, "No school for j The second article is an auto! 
two weeks, Christmas is here." It Imatjc lug cleaner. This lug cleanej 
is with this same eagerness and I save the farmers thousands o'

1joy that the young folks return jdollars each season that they fon 
Ifrom college to spend their vaca- merly have been paying out i»
,tions with the folks at home. Many iwheel-slippage.
I homes of the town are fili’d with ! The third is a tractor cab an' 
|jy and happiness by the home- U0p. Every adjustment on this ca1
looming of big brother or sister or top is within easy reach of th, 
from college, who are greeted \ operator. It can be used eithe, 
on the streets with smiles and j 0pen or inclosed and on both trac
handshakes from friends and ac-1 tors and combines. Mr. Dittric, 
quaintances. Among those who | adds that dad—the old man, him. 
have arrived home at this date ■self—will not mind running tht
are: Miss Sibyl Baley, daughter combine if he can sit in the shad 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Baley, from | while doing so.
Simmons University a t Abilene; i The fourth article mentioned b) < 
Miss Earlene Davis, daughter of | Mr. Dittrich, he considers by n: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Davis, from j means the least important. I t is f ’ 
Amarillo Business College, Miss I speed regulator for a  combine 1 
Mary Wilbanks, daughter of Mr. j phis instrument will absolutel; j
and Mrs. II. L. Wilbanks, from | control i-*>- - - —J Sirnirmrtu 1T-:-----

sortment of gift items, both practical and beautiful await 
ng here. Our stocks were never more complete— our 
r greater. Plan to do the major part of your gift buying 
/e money.

Spesrmsn, T«x««
OUR PREJUDICES

According to many o

Stinnett, Texas
Whitey Walker Is A. L. Haas Adjudged

Insane Last Thursday
•Whitey! A jury in County Judge C. W. 
ry with j King’s court on last Thursday

________  ,. ...i a raid j afternoon, adjudged A. L. Haas
First National bank of I insane and he is being cared for 
uly, 1928, was sentenc-|by Sheriff Wilbanks until a place 
imprisonment by Judge is found for him in some of the 

y here today. state institutions. There was no
once held as n suspect room for him in the Wichita Falls 

tar, Colo., bank robbery asylum but it is thought that he 
js.was !/£s>ugh)jH-re.fov will be taken to Huntsville soon. 

Borgeft Texas, where Mr. Haas came to Spearman 
charge is pending about six years ago and opened n 

n. Texas authorities re- shoe repair business. He has been
to face the Oklahoma separated from his family for 

I years and lived alone. He has been 
- ja man of considerable ability and 

' foremost friends and acquaint- 1

SURVEYOR and ENGlNl
Office W ith M cNeW Lend

Spearman, Texas
ng Dresses
feminity of the new mode 
styles shown in our store. 
>lue. These dresses make 
csents. Why not buy her

H*?" r-5 , .  Wlll,er Allen ALLEN A ALLEN 
Attorney*.»|.L»wWhen most men think of present for their mother, wife arc 

sweetheart, gloves are always good. .-. ferryton Texas
T. C O R R 

LAWYER
ferryton Texas

g coats which make a very J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Ladies’ Winter Dresses 
and Coats

Spearman, Texas ... .wiuuios win guarantc.
I that their machine will save 98 pe" 
cent of the grain if it is run a | 

[the proper speed, Mr. Dittrich be: 
llieves he has a  worth-while article! in ♦».;» ----- “  —

JOS. H. AYNES WORTH 
Attorney

General Practice—Civil and

Phone 24,1 Stinnett. Texas __ ....winun. m is speed regu’
- lator is so efficient and simple 
i states Mr. Dittrich, that the boj
- wife or hired girl can tell you jur 
'■ exactly the speed a t which you 
i combine is running.

These four articles which th 
Dittrich Machine Shop will manu 
facturc and place on sale are no 
new and untried to Mr. Dittricl - 
For various reasons he ihas no 
been able to place them on th- 1 
market, but on February 15 eac ! 
of the above mentioned articl* i
will be on sale a t the Dittric ,
Machine Shop Company plant ii i 
Spearman, and will be sold on it J merits. J

The Dittrich Machine Shop is 5 
great asset to Spearman and th A
Spearman country. I t employ 4 
from ten. to tweny hbrii-rio«='—'-

!or men. We are showing 
neckwear. Also tie and We have a large stock to select 

from and it is our desire to sell 
every garment before the first of 
the year, and in order to do so we 
will continue our

V ” C. K, IYI. U.
rhysiciaij. and Surgeon
es: Residence, 98; Office 33 

X-Ray Service 
rice in. Reporter Building beautiful Display

Ian, Texas

R- F- f  D A I L Y
Dentist

on Second Floor Reporter 
Building, :Phone .156 

Spearman, Texas

bfficcs One of the prettiest displays of 
utomobiles this writer has ever 
een is that of the Model A Fords 
n the show rooms of the R. W. 
Horton Ford plant on lower Main, i 
The room is well lighted and the 
display is, if any difference, more |lenutiful -*

and Ladies’ hose are ap- 
wing ladies hose in all the 
juarantced.

a  quiet but impressive cere
mony was solemnized a t Guymon 
last Wednesday evening, when 
Miss Naoma Ruth Word and Daw
son Richards were united in the 
holy bonds of wedlock. The wed
ding of these popular young peo
ple came as a great surprise to 
their many friends.

The bride has been a member of 
the faculty of Spearman schools 
for the past three years and is

orJAZEN SWEATER Mrs. Fred Twyman 111
T. E. L  an d W. M. U.

In Christmas Part*

LEGALIZING THE CRIME

“Mother, can I have those af 
pics on the sideboard?” •

“Yes, dear!"
"Oh, I’m so glad you said yes.' 
"Why, are you so hungry?” 
“No—but I have eaten them al 

ready.”

~ I The many friends of the family 
S to re  SeSwill regret to learn that Mrs. Fred 

|J. Twyman has suffered a nervous 
_  . (breakdown and will have to retire j
l o  mail! ifor the remainder of the season I 

i /rom  their show, the Hazel Hurd | 
m ercnalpiayers. She has been a t ~ 

the past week under the 
b r. Lee of that city and 

1 0  creahs  she is able to make the trip she L ..;i j ; _  Jwil! be tube" *» -

_____ MIC laiuiiy
will regret to learn that Mrs. Fred 
’ Tvyni.ar. has suffered a nervous 
breakdown and will have to retire 
'or the remainder of the season 

— the!. t’ue nazel Hurd
’layers. She has been a t Guymon 

‘ the care of
)r. Lee of that city and as soon 
s she is able to make the trip she
dll be taken to a hospital atIHchitn Vo*.—-

For Mail Subscriptions!
'

What better CHRISTMAS GIFT would be enjoyed i 
every day than a copy of the Dallas Morning News? \ 
ing this offer we qi^ote a special rate for subscript 
nine months including both our daily and dt C ( 
Sunday-editlons, for ‘pnly ______________

To those who do not ’desire the big Sunday edition, 
will mail the doily only at a reduce rate for d* J ( 
nine full months for o n ly ------------------------ •P’T *.

on these garments until that time. 
There are many good looking 
coats and dresses to select from 
and we are sure that you can more 
than be pleased if your are in
terested in winter ready to wear.

_ -„ una ieuow
teachers alike. She will continue 
her work in the schools a t least 
until the end of the present term.

The groom is the eldest son of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Richards, and 
is a quite popular young man.

Immediately after the ceremony IP ------

(Too late for last week’s 
° " e of the most 

Christmas affairs 
the entertainment , 
class and W. M. U 
c
from 7:30 to 10 p.’

’s paper) { 
elaborat >, 

of the week w ai 
; of the T. E. Li

. W ___ ... *u. J .  of the Baptist
church Wednesday, December 18i 
from 7 :30 to 10 p. m. fl

The very air of the Yuletid-X 
season breathed throughout th'ij 
entire basement. A large Christs 
mas tree gaily adorned was th fj 
main feature of attraction. Th<£ 
whole basement was gaily decof| 
rated with red and green, After 
song, “Silent Night,” and devoG 

i-J  ’ ”  R ichard]||

THE WISE GENERATION

Teacher! “We are going 
have a little talk on wading bir

INITIAL BUCKLES
they are in pretty new de- 
:s to go with them priced at I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nash came 

TLICCpjrom Guymon Sunday pnd spent 
1***-*JL’khe day visiting with their daugh- 
fo r  a  g lter> Mrs. F. J. Daily, and Dr.. B:Dallv.
each yt 
termini

Of course, the stork is one—what id 
are you laughing'at, Elsie?” .ie 

Little Elsie: “Oh, but, teacherhe 
—the idea of tjiere being anyli- 
storksl” 'its

DRESSES COATS,

, 3 t t J 2 9 ,s  || ! 6 2SJ 4 3 '

WEN AND LADIES tillion Foot Gasser
Brought In Last Week

several snappy gagjes w 
> Each lady present 

nice gift.
A Christmas offerini 

eign mission was taken.
A dainty plate luncheon wai 

served to the following ladies; 
Mrs. W. M. Glover, Mrs. C. O. Coll 
lard, Mrs. Rex Sanders, Mrs. Fred 
Wilbanks, Mrs. Carl Hutchinson! 
Mrs. Marvin C. Lee, Mrs. Franll 
Day, Mrs. D. P. Tice, Mrs. J. A* 
Gill, Mrs. Chas. Kiker, Mrs. M. CJ 
Chum ness, Mrs. J. C. Daugheteel 
Mrs. J. E. Gower, Mrs. J. H. Rich j  
ards, Mrs. C. A. Robertson, Mrs* 
H. L. Dumas, Mrs. D. W/ Holland! 
Mrs. J. P. Tice, Mrs. Lucile Wo-g 
verton, Mrs. W. S. McNabb, Mi-^h 
R. E. Burran, Mrs. F. W. Brand:! 
Mrs. U I n-i~~ ”  c . A. Hittg

d leathers. Madewell House 
You will find these shoes in 
$2.95 to $3.95.

SUPREME-IN TEXAS Plant Supt.: “Why did you>e
persuade.Uncle Tom to take upte 
golf? Now he’ll live forever.” or 

Plant Supt’s, Brother: “Don’t
you believe it^—he’ll swear him-Is 
self into apoplexy.” igo

MARVELS OF HEREDITY >ur
' - 4 — • *ng

Phyllida: ; “Sometimes you ap-ny 
pear really manly, and sometimes 
you are effeminate. How do young |

___ n„  ...vM.Hsuii oi me L,yric
- H r Theatre announces the booking of

( John L. Hays returned Sunday ,.The nuly  L^es" and “Faro Nell,” 
from Iola, Kansas, where he spent both „ji talking and both picked 
the past week looking after inter- by photoplay as among the best 

ests in the oil and gas production natures made in November, for 
tine. Mr. Hays is interested with showing January 1 and 2, Wed- 
H. T. Griffith, who is well known negday and Thursday, 
here, in several oil and gas leases You may see this picture a t a,

, in the vicinity of Iola, which a t 8peciai preview, beginning a t 111 
this time are looking real good. n m T.— J —• - !~ViA million foot gas well was
brought in one day last week on 
one of their leases. As this well is 
located near a big pipe line, mar
keting of the gas will be an easy 
matter, and Messers. Hays and 
Griffith are very proud of the out-1 
come of their venture. They may I

The Dallas News, Dallas, Texas.
Htaewith my remittance for $— 

•uWriptlon to the Dallas Morning
(daily only) for nine months.

Name. ___________ _____

r THE HABIT—TRADE WITH
:count for.it?” ' hi-
Phlllip: “I suppose it’s heredi-rig

try. Half pf my . ancestors worand 
en and the other half women !!°n-

SOME NERVE the

A hardened motorist ran dow 
pedestrian. d a
“Hey,” he shouted, “while you1 a® .._ j— 4i----  *.-•-- • - - nyou

,t a

Mr. and M ri Walter

or Street.)OD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 
N SPEARMAN

. vcibon, Mrs. Vvish until the first of the year in r . r . Burran, 
the home o f  her parents, Mr. and r . l . Bali 
Sirs. S. W. Di(to. Mrs. Dick Tice.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jameson —-— ------
and Mrs. L. G. Andrews motored Miss Lucille Maise ci 
to Shattuck Friday to visit with Borger Friday to spend tl 
Mrs. C. B. Riley who is in the mas vacation hare with 
hospital there. Mrs. Riley under- ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J
went an operation last Thursday Miss Maixe .ia a  teach®amt- i« w n™ *1—

rate* is good for subscriptions only in the states of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana and New Mexico.
■nd GOOD ONLY UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1930. brake rods.’

<♦ Read the Reporter every

J



I Make this s
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rhis season 
•es and meat 
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'ing one for 
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A bulletin 
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Potatoes cai

How to Raise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V.S., Sc. Louts, Mo.
Ds. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six 
yean of veterinary practice on diseases 
of live stock and poultry. Eminent au
thority on poultry and stock raising. 
Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author and lecturer.__

________ ARTICLE XIV________

|  ' Editor’s Note— This is another 
' Story in a series of 52 stories on

raising written by the well 
own naitonal poultry authority, 

Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S., of St. 
Louis. The entire series will ap
pear in this paper. Our readers are 
urged to read them carefully and 
«Bp them oat for fvture reference.

N J>vhe 
or h . 
t;d, < 
bein 
and 
wit]

■luy roiaioes cai . 
mt'-rt -ation gradua ' a 
•enera md it is no f ’ 1 
ge is 10 fee(i more t 
■ip w<jer cow per 

<X nimottnts have 
i  > fleets.

Chopping tl 
a order to e 
hoking. Feed 
■ents any ur 
ntering the r 
he butter fn 
"ed potatoes 
■alvy. Feeding 
potatoes alon 
'.ay and a gra 
n-otein conce 
meal to lesse:

The same 
feeding of cu 
Cooking the b 
palatable, but 
and inconven 
usually fed. 
good roughag

WHEN EGG-MAKERS
GO ON A STRIKE

is hi 
pr C

“Wa
fore

a ,
bine 
cnou 
the ; 
For is necessary < 

thatmg more 
day. When g 
good grain r 
falfa hay ' 
ground corn 
ground oats, 
25 pounds lii 
salt.

THE

In the min 
terms hobo, 
practically tl 
this idea is 
Leinen, agen 
employment 
that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a single year 
fine bunch ol 

Mr. Leinen 
between the 
somewhat as 
traveling woi 
ing non-worl 
cry non-worl 
:ermingle in 
he winter, ■ 
trictly defini 
omes the h 
'hilc the otl 

Hoboes tn

j .Broody Hens Represent an Eco
nomic Loss When Not Needed 
for Hatching—Harsh and Cruel 
Measures Not Needed to Over- 
come Broodiness.__ ___ __ . .

; In a recent'radio talk, Raymond J Hitchcock stated that even though 
he had called all his hens together 
and scolded them severely, they 
atiil refused to lay an egg for him. 
,Not many people would employ the 
trying to get eggs but many of the 
■ways used to break hens of brood
iness are just as ridiculously inef
fective. It is really important that 
better! ways of overcoming broodi
ness should be known. A broody 
hen is an unprofitable hen especial
ly  where incubators do all the 
hatching. Consequently the sooner 
her broodiness can be broken up 

' the sooner she can begin once 
more to earn her board and lodg
ing.

It is a mistake to frighten 
broody hen ,by tying red ribbons 
to her tail, plunging her into cold 
water, or confining her in a closed 

,l box without food, water or light, 
■i Such methods belong to the dark 

awes of poultry raising. They do

done she will forget her broodi
ness in less than half the time that 
will be needed if she is allowed to 
stay on the nest, two, three or 
four days. The longer broodiness 
is allowed to continue the harder 
it is to overcome and the greater 
will be the loss of egg production.
1 shall describe two broody coops 
that I have found exceptionally 
effective.

For just one hen, make a coop
2 by 2 by 2 feet. The sides are to

curing broodiness is the plan for 
eliminating it, now being success- j 
fully used by many poultry rais
ers. With careful breeding it Is 
possible to develop a strain of 
non-sitters or hens that will not 
go broody. Only hens that do not 
go broody should be used for 
breeding and if care is used in 
selecting just the right hens, 
broodiness can be practically eli
minated in/a few generations.

A broody hen, unless needed for 
hatching eggs, is simply a nuisance 
and nn unnecessary nuisance at 
that. It is so easy to break up the 
habit there is no reason why it 
should he tolerated and a great 
many reasons that every poultry 
raiser knows well why it should 
not be tolerated. But to he suc
cessful, one must not ’make the 
mistake of using the hnrsh me
thods once so much in vogue.

The right way is always the 
cheapest and best. That is why I

[e..ty-Second Year

be of slats for ventilation, and the ____
top solid for protection. Using a i recommend sane, humane (methods
single rope or wire fastened to the 
center of the top, hang this coop 
from any convenient rafter or 
branch of a tree. Such a coop will 
sway with every gust of wind and 
with every step the hen takes. 
That will keep her so busy trying 
to retain her balance that she soon 
forgets her broodiness.

The second form of broody coop 
I wish to describe may be used 
with good effect, when a number 
of hens ail decide to go on a strike 
at about the same time. This coop 
should be 3 by 4 or 4 by 5 feet 
and two feet deep. The sules 
should be made of slats or poultry 
netting and the floor either slatted 
or solid. A good roof should be 
provided and should extend far 
enough on each side to give good 
protection from the rain. This 
coop should be at least 2 or 3 
feet off the ground to allow for 
good circulation of air all around 
the hens. This is very important, 
as broody hens should be kept 
cool. From three to six hens may 
be placed in this coop and kept 
in it day and night. It should be put 
in a cool, shady spot linstead of 
the sun.

Plenty of good feed nnd clean

of curing broodiness. They work 
along scientific lines by not trying 
to scare the hen out of her broodi
ness, but by replacing the brooding 
idea with something else. This 
method brings 100 per cent suc
cess because it leaves the hen in 
excellent physical condition ready 
and willing to resume her profit
able job of laying eggs. Diplomacy 
and gentle methods arc just as 
superior to force when fdealing 
with feathered strikers as they 
usually arc with the human vari
ety.—Copyright, 1929, by Dr. L. 
D. LeGear, V. S.

WOMEN ARE BARRED

Have' you ever noticed many 
women floor walkers in stores? 
You have not. There is a field wo
men have not crashed. When there 
is a check to be O. K.’d or some
thing to be straightened out, it is 
always "Mr. Somebody” who is 
summoned.

Stores would just as soon have 
women floor walkers. They would 
probably be just as efficient and 
work just as hard. But store offi
cials know their women shoppers 
too well to give these jobs to wo
men. They know, given equal tact 
and equal courtesy, women will

May the Smile of 
Good Cheer Be Yours Sincere—

AND THE FOND RECOLLECTIONS OF THE JOYS OF A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS LIGHT YOUR WAY DOWN THE ROAD OF 1930 TO 
SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS!

—We Greet You
—We Thank You

prefer to have a man floor walker 
This is very important a n d 1 direct them to the toy department

____  __ r ___  ____ _____ ____w ater should be kept within easy
not actually cure broodiness but I rench of broody hens the whole 

; only put the hen in poor flesh and l ,me they are confined in a broody 
•' •health. The only way to get a hen C00P- This is vcr>‘ important and 
1 out of this condition is to get her 1 should not be neglected under any ! or listen to their grievance against
* mind off the subject, so to speak, (circumstances. ja clerk, than a woman.
y so she will once more begin eating I Hens so confined constantly | This antagonism of woman 
1 and drinking in normal fashion, j fuss among themselves, which (against woman is old as time. It 

O One good way to accomplish this ! tends to make them forget their] is something women do not realize 
| - is to confine one or more broody ] broodiness. Seeing other fowls at they have and yet it is reflected
• hens in a small coop with a vigor- liberty also helps considerably to in the modern commercial age,
j ous male. . speed up the end of broody spells.

Broodiness can also be easily I This method should have the de- 
and humanely overcome through sired effect in from three to five 
the use of broody coops. The im- j days. It is a particularly good me- 
portant thing in using such a coop thod not only because of its ef- 

; is to get the broody hen into i t ! fectiveness but because it is abso- 
the very first day she shows any j  lutcly humane.

'.sign of that condition. If this is \ Better than any methods of

1

-

just as clearly as it was in the 
days of the caveman. It seems in
congruous with our advanced con
cepts of freedom, but it is there—  
Childress Index.

Children playing put the "din” 
in reading.

And as we approach 1930 we are thinking, building, planning to 
make this business more worthy of your confidence, esteem and 
patronage. —- • -  «■ — — -

Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

Womble Hardware Co.
■Spearman and Morse-

Straight An item which is always in dev 
some beautiful new creation^ 
Handkerchief sets. «

OUR HO 
TOO

MEN’S AND
Buy presests that are useful. 1 
preciated by everyone. We a] 
new and wanted shades. The;

Ladies Silk Hose 
Men’s Silk Hose

WHY NOT BUY A JERlg

Of every member of this orî j 
Christmas and Happy New [« 
season will come to you. «

These sweaters are guaranteed*? 
gift that will long be remcml£3>

JERRY-J AND JA

The service we give through 
a pleasure to us to know that 
possible service.

Other sweaters ma

With
HICKOK BELTS V

These buckles will not tan 
signs. Priced at $1.00 each 
$1.00 each.

With which we serve you t 
in wishing our many friends 
dealings a Christmas filled w  
perity and happiness.

Phone No. 29

..

HOUSE SHOES
You will find in our stock 
Shoes for the Lady that C1 
black, green, red and pattei'

LADIES FELT HOI

You Ever
Stop To Think?

hirks.^and her people know that 
c is hotitter to be a winner than 
I wisher. No state ever was de- 
ieloped by wishes.

Texas is a winner because she is 
vinning through cooperation and 
instructive efforts—with plenty 
if energy behind the effort.

Texas is a winner because her 
)Usinesy*men do not spend their 
ime talking about the business 
jut-look. They spend their time 
leing on the out-look for business.

Texas is a wirrfier because poo- 
ile and capital come where they 
re invited and stay where they 

sre well treated. Texas treats 
•veryone well.

Texas is a winner because it is 
good state in which to live and 
ake a living. What more could be 
psired?

By Edson R. Waite 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 

That Texas is forging ahead. 
;he has a winning gait. She is not 
Inly up to the minute, but a few 
mps ahead.
Texas is a winner because her 
ople realize that if they don’t 

lull together they will have no 
lull anywhere.

Texas is a winner because 
verybody works and nobody

WHY NOT TRY?

The great Christmas rus is now

How few of us ever stop to 
think what the Christmas season 
means to millions of people in this 
country—the postal workers, the 
clerks and the delivery men. For 
them it is a season of hard work 
—fatigue in the extreme. Many of 
them will work 18 hours a day.

And all because so many of us 
put off buying and mailing those 
hristmas presents until the 
leventh hour. You will find it 

much more satisfactory to do your 
Christmas mailing and shopping 
early and you will be making 
Christmas more of a season of joy 
than drudgery for millions of your 
neighbors.

Why not try  it?—Childress 
Index.

They say long skirts are coming 
again, and we suppose it won’t be 
long before the men will wonder 
if women really have legs after all.

People who worry about intcr- 
ationnl affairs ought to look 
round them and see some of the 

poverty in their own communities.

n e it h e r  b e g in n in g
—NOR END

The most impressive epics of 
mankind are not always those that 
have'been remembered. For more 
than half a million years the fea
therless bipeds of our species have 
been the world’s most adventur
ous animals, forever forcing their 
way into climes or countries where 
nature has done her best to bo dis
couraging. _What inquisitive tiger 
or energetic elephant has ever 
thought of setting foot on the 
North Pole or in the South merely 
to be able to Bay that some member 
of his species has been there? To 
explore, not from necessity but 
from mere dislike of uncut hori
zons, is the unchallenged prero
gative of man, and apparently, it 
always has been.

Human bones, rude scratchings 
on the bones of animals and the 
remains of camps are part of the 
accumulated evidence that human 
beings explored, and even lived, 
in the Far North during the gla
cial period. Nature in her severest 
moods has never been able to 
overawe this determined creature 
called man.

Hundreds of thousands of years 
have passed since those first known 
arctic explorers dared the hazards 
of the land of eternal ice, but man 
is still at it. Today a group of 
interpid American are “keeping 
house” down in the Anarctic and 
polar <aviation is commonplace 
oven before the airplane has been 
universally accepted as a safe 
mode of transportation.

VACATION FOR HOUSEWIVES

Practically every worker re
ceives some vacation during the 
year, except the housewives of the 
country, whose work of running 
the home has npt let up.

We thoroughly agree with Sec
retary of Labor Davis that every 
housewife should have a liberal 
vacation each year. As far as pos
sible, some plan should be arrang
ed in every home whereby the mo
ther and housekeeper could be 
sent off and freed from her house
hold duties for a period of recre
ation. As Secretary Davis said in 
a recent radio address:

“The wife is not looking fos nor 
expecting rewards for her faithful 
labors, but if we could bring into 
her life some of the so-called lux
uries with which the world 
abounds today, and which are the 
right of every toiler who helps to 
make them possible, this wife, mo
ther and business manager would 
be getting only her just deserts.”

Read the Reporter every week.

We Pledge Ourselves Anew 

J o  Your Service During

1930
We extend good wishes, to be sure, but the best 

way we know to add to your happiness is to do our 

part in serving you acceptably with a service that 

will bring satisfaction. This we pledge to strive 

earnestly to do each day of the New Year.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Phone 121 Spearman

«mwccicicnip<m<igicet<ntwpgigit^»ctc<«c!gicic«cicmc»egx*t‘«9c|gt<wit<g«c

m w m w m m m

Who Said There Is No

Santa Claus?
How could the world be so full of joy and the spirit of good
will running so high without a Santa Claus?
V. •
There is a Santa Claus—of good cheer, good gifts, of brother
ly love and happy smiles. We submit gladly to the influence 
that engulfd th e . whole wide-world and send our message of 
good' wishes broadcast to friends and patrons.

May this be a Christmas filled to overflowing with happiness 
And may 1930 bring riches and glod fortune in abundance.

jcietowtNPcwmpawMic'C'WciPPecicic'enicwcwcwwM^

J. R. Collard

■

Phone 4

Real Estate— Loans— Insurance
Spearman
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he Smile of 
eer Be Yours Sincere-

; FOND RECOLLECTIONS OF THE JOYS OFAMERRY 
AS LIGHT YOUR WAY DOWN THE ROAD OF 1930 TO 
AND HAPPINESS!

Greet You 
—We Thank You

e approach 1930 we are thinking, building, planning to 
> business more worthy of your confidence, esteem and

Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

Think?

By Edson R. Waite 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

That Texas is forging ahead, 
the has a winning gait. She is not 
[nly up to the minute, but a few 
imps ahead.
Texas is a winner because her 

■ople realize that if they don’t 
full together they will have no 
full anywhere.

Texas is a winner because 
Everybody works and nobody 
|hirks,iand her people know that 

is hotter to be a winner than 
wisher. No state ever was de

veloped by wishes.
Texas is a winner because she is 

tinning through cooperation and 
:onstructive efforts—with plenty 

i >f energy behind the efTort.
Texas is a winner because her 

jusines^Fmen do not spend their 
:ime talking about the business 
mt-look. They spend their time 
jeing on the out-look for business.

Texas is a winder because peo
ple and capital come where they 
ire invited and stay where they 
ire well treated. Texas treats 
jveryone well.

Texas is a winner because it is 
i good state in which to live and

«ake a living. What more could be 
sired?

WHY NOT TRY?

The great Christmas rus is now
i.

How few of us ever stop to 
think what the Christmas season 

means to millions of people in this 
country—the postal workers, the 
clerks and the delivery men. For 
them it is a season of hard work 

—fatigue in the extreme. Many of 
them will work 18 hours a day.

And all because so many of us 
put off buying and mailing those 

Christmas presents until the 
eleventh hour. You will find it 

much more satisfactory to do your 
Christmas mailing and shopping 
early and you will be making 
Christmas more of a season of joy 
than drudgery for millions of your 

neighbors.
Why not try  it?—Childress 
Index.

ible Hardware Co.
-----Spearman and Morse--------------------

They say long skirts are coming 
again, and we suppose it won’t be 
long before the men will wonder 
if women really hnve legs after all.

People who worry about inter-
f ational affairs ought to look 

round them anil see some of the 
poverty in their own communities.

~  ' ‘!Tn o R e n d
The most impressive epics of 

mankind are not always those that 
have 'been remembered. For more 
than half a million years the fea
therless bipeds of our species have 
been the world’s most adventur
ous animals, forever forcing their 
way into climes or countries where 
nature has done her best to be dis
couraging. _What inquisitive tiger 
or energetic elephant has ever 
thought of setting foot on the 
North Pole or in the South merely 
to be able to say that some member 
of his species has been there? To 
explore, not from necessity but 
from mere dislike of uncut hori
zons, is the unchallenged prero
gative of man, and apparently, it 
always has been.

Human bones, rude scratchings 
on the bones of animals and the 
remains of camps are part of the 
accumulated evidence that human 
beings explored, and even lived, 
in the Far North during the gla
cial period. Nature in her severest 
moods has never been able to 
overawe this determined creature 
called man.

Hundreds of thousands of years 
have passed since those first known 
arctic explorers dared the hazards 
of the land of eternal ice, but man 
is still at it. Today a group of 
interpid American are “keeping 
house’’ down in the Anarctic and 
polar ‘aviation is commonplace 
even before the airplane has been 
universally accepted as a safe 
mode of transportation.

VACATION FOR HOUSEWIVES

Practically every worker re
ceives some vacation during the 
year, except the housewives of the 
country, whose work of running 
the home has npt let up.

We thoroughly agree with Sec
retary of Labor Davis that every 
housewife should have a liberal 
vacation each year. As far as pos
sible, some plan should be arrang
ed in every home whereby the mo
ther and housekeeper could be 
sent off and freed from her house
hold duties for a period of recre
ation. As Secretary Davis said in 
a recent radio, address:

“The wife is not looking fqa nor 
expecting rewards for her faithful 
labors, but if we could bring into 
her life some of the so-called lux
uries with which the world 
abounds today, and which are the 
right of every toiler who helps to 
make them possible, this wife, mo
ther and business manager would 
be getting only her just deserts.”

HERE’S TO OUR 
. . .  FRIENDS . . .

Read the Reporter every week.

Make this a 
nas in the 
ul present 
vith sug

nite
iant
1ros-

Spearman

Phone 4

m

| We Pledge Ourselves Anew 

^To Your Service During j

1930
We extend good wishes, to be sure, but the best 

way we know to add to your happiness is to do our 

part in serving you acceptably with a service that 

will bring satisfaction. This we pledge to strive 

earnestly to do each day of the New Year.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Phone 121 Spearman

Who Said There Is No

Santa Claus?
How could the world be so full of joy and the spirit of good- 
will running so high without a Santa Claus?
%  :
There is a Santa Claus—of good cheer, good gifts, of brother
ly love and happy smiles. We submit gladly to the influence 
that engulfd the. whole wide-world and send our message ot 
good' wishes broadcast to friends and patrons.

May this be a Christmas filled to overflowing with happiness 
And may 1930 bring riches and glod fortune in abundance.

J. |  Collard
Real Estate— Loans—Insurance

Spearman

----
•- ■ -  , . . . . . .

FOR THECP 00R  TODAY

Dear Girls:
We mortal men and women are 

peculiar creatures. We read in the 
large city papers of the destitute 
cases and our hearts are filled with
pity.

“Oh,” we think “if only we had 
the money how gladly would we 
give the five hundred or a thous
and dollars needed to keep this 
poor family whose father is ill 
and mother struggling to make 
end meet until he can recover. 
How gladly would we give to help 
the poor old woman who lives in 
a cold tentment room and suffers 
for the proper food. What a joy 
it would be to help any of those 
unfortunates of whom we read. 
And how can the wealthy people 
in theso places enjoy their luxu
ries with so much suffering at their 
doors."

The peculiar part of this trend 
of thought is not of course our 
pity for the poor. That is com
mendable , but isn’t  it queer that 
we should expend so much sym
pathy on suffering so far away, 
when there is so much in our own 
community. We never see the 
poor little school children with 
threadbare clothes who pass our 
homes on their way to school. 
Some of these probably come from 
homes as poverty stricken as any 
We read about but we do not cry 
over them because we know noth
ing about them and what is more 
we make no effort to find out. It 
is too much trouble and it upsets 
us if we do discover anything de
plorable. We notice occasionally, 
the wan-faced little woman who 
coughs so much, but the only track 
our sympathy takes in that case is 
to avoid any possible germs by go
ing on the other side of the 
street. We hear that Mr. K. is out 
of a job and the family have no 
means of support, but we make 
no effort to lend a helping hand.

We criticize the rich when we 
know nothing a t all about them. 
Of course a great many of them 
are extravagant and so are many 
of us. As a matter of fact New 
York has more than enough money 
subscribed each Christmas for its 
hundred neediest cases. Some of 
the people who give large sums 
cannot afford it any better than 
we could afford to give five or ten 
or twenty-five dollars and yet it 
never occurs to us to do our share.

We take our charity out in say
ing how we should love to give a 
whole lot if we had a whole lot 
but we are not willing to share a 
part of that wtich we have.

Let us remember the widow’s 
mite and bear in mind that the lit
tle we can give may mean just as 
much to the one who receives it 
as more to others who are the re
cipients of larger gifts.

Let us not forget the joy that 
comes to a gracious giver.

To our older friends, to our newer friends, to our 
friends yet to be: We take much pride in the firm 
friendships which we have been able to win by our high 
quality of merchandise, cheerful service and ready de
sire to accomodate, and,

We are wishing for you, one and all, the choicest en
joyments of the glad holiday season now with us. May 
they add to your permanent stock of happiness and to 
your length of life.

Please us often with your visits during the New Year.

HILL BROTHERS
Hokus-Pokus Store

Free Delivery ON MAIN Phone 103

LOST HEROES IN ALASKA

Pilot Carl Ben Eiclson and me
chanic Earl Borland left Alaska 
in an airplane on November 9th, 
seeking to rescue passengers of -a 
steamer, and have been missing 
ever since.

Efforts of brother pilots to lo
cate the men have so far proved 
futile and it is feared that they 
were forced down in the Bering 
Sea. While acclaiming Comman
der Byrd for his South Pole flight, 
let’s not forget the brave men in 
Alaska. Waft a prayer for their 
deliverance.

A NATIONAL RADIO CHAIN

The growth ot the radio as an 
entertainment device is inevitably 
marred, very often, by obtrusive 
advertising. As a vehicle of news 
the ether has not yet gone very 
far.

Sometime ago the suggestion 
was made that the United States 
government establish a station a t 
Washington, with such additional 
stations throughout the country as 
may be necessary to give com
plete daytime Coverage. Then, 
governmental information could 
be broadcast to every citizen and 
the session of Congress when spec
ial occasions made them of un
usual interest.

We fail to see an y ’insuperable 
barrier in the carrying out of this 
idea, and hope that the congress
men from this state will bear it 
in mind.

CHICAGO’S WORLD FAIR

Chicago is planning a big world 
fair to be held in a few years. The 
exhibition will exhibit some of the 
progress of mankind as exempli
fied in its modern developments 
and inventions.

Millions of people throughout 
the United States will attend the 
fair. Other millions will not be 
able to do so unless they make 
plans now to save their money for 
that purpose.

Our own little suggestion Is 
that, just as th$ city of Chicago 
is working on its part of the pro
gram, you begin to make your 
plans now. If it entails saving 
money over a period of many 
months, go ahead.

Don’t worry about the gang 
warfare that you read about. Chi
cago is all right. It is a humming 
metropolis, with big buildings and 
bigger businesses. I t has a won
derful future ahead of it and is 
almost as big an attraction as the 
exposition itself.

Many a rich man has paid a 
young lady for a promise that he 
never made, but how could you 
expect a jury to believe thnt a 
good looking girl would lie?

LOOKING INTO 1930....
1930 is almost here. We welcome it. We welcome the opportunity to serve 
and progress, to be a factor in the upbuilding of Spearman, to contribute a 
definite and distinctive'service to the men and women of the city and state 
we all love.

In dedicating anew our service to our patrons and Spearman we want those 
who go along the years with us to know something of our aims for 1930.

We Give You Them Briefly:
To give our patrons an even more intelligent comprehensive and obliging 
store service.

To maintain our well-known politcy of fair and equitable prices for superior 
merchandise. \

To create by enlargement and rearrangement an even more beautiful store 
building and appointments.

THESE AIMS are not new in themselves. We 
for a greater and better store through the years 
each year sees their fulfillment. So, in 1930 we 
termination to make our dreams come true!

May 1930 hold for our patrons, co-workers and friends everywhere

AJIAPPYNEW YEAR

Panhandle Lumber Company
Yards at Morse and Gruver D. W. HOLLAND, Manager

Merry, Merry Christmas
s*

Read the Reporter every week.

. . ■ - .W w  M ' - •. ■ ' ’ "V'--'- •-'v-■
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Ves, here’s another year at our. threshold,

•to the old the passing of another year 
may bring a touch of sadness

•to the young memories and the future 
usually holds only happiness.

But Everyone Might 
Well Be Happy 

About It

BECAUSE they cannot personally express to the entire 
community their good wishes and holiday greetings, 
the firms on this page have appointed us to convey their 
messages to you herewith.

especially when 17 j U, young, vigorous 
and smiling gives such promise for all 
things good.

day. When g 
good grain r  
falfa hay ' 
ground corn 
ground oats, 
25 pounds lii 
salt.

For our part, we desire to thank our 
friends for their splendid patronage dur
ing 1929, and we wish for you and your 
family, and their friends and their friends’ 
friends a happy and prosperous 1930.
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Fidelity Bank 
of Commerce

Phone No. 123

ANOTHER Christmas— another occasion when we can 

express publicly and pertinently the good will we feel 

to a community that has bestowed upon us so fully its 

faith, interest and patronage.

Our wish for you this peace
ful huilpy day conveys the 
spirit of good fellowship we 
feel. May this Christmas be 
filled with treasured thought
fulness for you and your 
family.
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Each Christmas the bracelet of 

FRIENDSHIP is fostered anew 

with links of good wishes. And 

each year we send our strength

ening contribution to this jewel 

— Topmost Happiness— Best of 

Luck— and a MERRY CHRIST

MAS is our 1929 Yuletide wish 

to all this Friendly Community.

Spearman

Nickens Electric Co
By E. N. NICKENS

A mighty Christmas tree might 

well symbolize our greetings 

and good will to you all— the 

branches extending into every 

home throughout the commun

ity with each individual sprig 

and cone laden with good wish

es to you and kind remembr

ances of your gracious coopera

tion during 1929.

Greetings May your joys be add
ed— your sorrows sub
tracted— your wealth 
multiplied is the wish 
of your sincere frienc 
for this Happy Christ
mas Day.

CLARK BARBER 
SHOP

we extend to you our 

^eartiest wishes for 

Christmas and hope it 

kill fulfill your highest 

expectations.

— to our patrons and friends
In closing our business on December 28, as-advertised, 
we wish to thank all for past favors, and are truly 
grateful for the loyal patronage given us during the 
three years we have been in Spearman.
During the remaining three days that our store will be 
open in Spearman, we offer

AT ONE-HALF PRICE
All Novelties, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Luggage, 

Shoes, Hats, Etc.

0 . K. RADIATOR

FENDER SERVICE

W. A. Cone, Prop.

Now located at the Dittrich 
Machine Shop.

Spearman Dry Goods 
Company

(1ULETIDE Greetings
f;« * iwl. t • 1 Santa’s a jovial old fel

low who brings every 
home a pack full of de
lightful things —  this 
year we’re sending our 
good wishes with him 
for a Merry, Merry, 
Christmas to you all.’

DR. J. E. GOWER

: p air our friends—  
oth old and new. 
lay this Christmas 
rove the happy day 
Ou’ve .all looked for- 
ard t  to —  bringing 

i juntiful blessings.
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be to you and yours ti)i$ merry 
■ Cfiristmas season. YoluV jpatron- 
• age is sincerely appreciated, and 

we trust that it will continue 
i; - through the New YearH ‘ '

It’s been a cheery, prosperous 

year for us— so on this Christ- We send you a message of good 

will this Festive Day. May the

Spirit of Christmas in all that it
* !•

means abide in your home to  t 

bring new cheer.

mas Day we can do no more 

than wish you too an equal hap

piness. May your every desire

CHRISTMAS is a Pleasure Day when all the World 

makes Merry. We hope that'you are one of Santa’s 

fayored for Christmas ’29—rthat every dream be real

ized so you’ll be Merry too.

... And may the young yeajr bring 
you added prosperity ar|d hap->. 

i piness in' all - the enterprises 
'  whidh may engage youri atten-

written message 
■ 5>metimes brings more 
keer than an expen- 
ye gift. We hope our 
iought for you this 

I jj hristmas Day will 
; ring additional happi- 
|*ss to your home. 

: ay the Day’s joys be
, st»ng.
I LACK MOTOR CO.
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Gladness is the Mess
age every Christmas 
brings. For this Christ
mas we hope the mes
sage multiplies immea- 
sureably. A , merry 
Christmas to you all.

G. P. GIBNER, M. D.

Dittrich Machine 
Company Spearman Motor 

Company
Burran Bros

of Spearman—

f tion.
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■ 
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A CHRISTMAS GREETING

I’d like to be the sort of friend that you have been to me,
I d like to be the help that you’ve been always glad to be, , ,
I d like to mean as much to you each minute of tho day,.
As you have mcnt, friend, of mine, to me along the'way.

I’d like to do the bijr things and splendid things for you *
To brush the gray from out your skies and leave them only blue:
I d like to suy the kind things I So oft have heard,
And feel that I could rouse your soul the way that mine you've stirred.
I’m wishing a t this Christmas time that I could but Christmas- •” ” 'T.....» — iuo vamp vatob X tUUlU UUt TCpSy,
A portion of the gladness that you’ve strewn along my way; 
And could I have one wish this year, this only would it be,
I’d like to bo sort of friend that you have been to me.

Talpa, Texas—Christmas, 1929^
Yes, here’s another year at our. threshold,

“Grand Champion Baby Beef.” 
The boy won as one of his prizes, 
a trip to the International with all 
his expenses paid.

Waldo, a 1927 high school grad, 
uate, leads a busy life, helping his 
father on their 170 acre farm, but 
finds time to • read agricultural 
bulletins, newspapers, and to 
rabbits. He gave a great share of 
his attention to “Mike," who was 
curried, groomed and exercised

■to the old the passing of another year 
may bring a touch of sadness

-to the young memories and the future 
liness.

WELCOME SANTA CLAUS

* Santa Claus, inevitable
* master of childish hearts, is
* about to pay his annual visit
* to tho homes of Spearman.
* Children are already writ-
* ing their letters to the good
* Saint, making known their
* dream desires, and., counting
* the days and nights until he
* makes his magic entrance into
* their homes.
* What man or woman can
* bear, the thought of disap-
* pointed children? What one
* of us would not give ’til it
* hurts in an efferot to help ful-
* fill juvenile hopes?
* Let’s make the heart of
* every child in Spearman glad
* for one Christmas day. Let’s
* see that every child, in our
* community has at least one
* day of unalloyed happiness, a
* days of joy and gladness, a
* day when their dreams shall
* come true. '«•-

At this season of universal happiness, we wish to thank 

our friends for their patronage. Ours has been the 

privilege, the opportunity for a service which we sin

cerely hope has accomplished its mission in bringing 

unqualified satisfaction.

usually holds only happi

But Everyone Might A s  
Well Be Happy 

About It We appreciate the confidence which has been placed 

in us, and now, on the threshold of the New Year, we 

dedicate ourselves anew to the continuance of this 

service, which we trust will continue to grow more in

clusive and helpful.

Especially when IVj U, young, vigorous 
and smiling gives such promise for all 
things good.

For our part, we desire to thank out 
friends for their splendid patronage dur
ing 1929, and we wish for you and youi 
family, and their friends and their friends’ 
friends a happy and prosperous 1930.

Who said prohibition is a fail
ure? We read that it is awfully 
dry on the Pacific coast.

Is Recommended

W. L. RUSSELLConstruction of 159 miles of 
new railroad in the Panhandle and 
north-central part of Texas, in
volving an outlay of approximate
ly $0,302,598, would be begun 
soon under recommendations sub
mitted to the interstate commerce 
commission on Friday of last 
week by Examiner Thomas F. Sul. 
livan.

The Railroad Recommendations.
The Rock Island .would build 

108 miles of new line from Sham
rock south through Wellington 
and Quanah, to Beaver Creek, 
south of Vernon.

The Frisco would build from 
Vernon to Seymour, n distance of 
•12 miles. The Rock Island would 
connect with the Frisco a t Beaver 
Creek, and run over its new line 
and the Gulf, Texas & Western 
into Fort Worth. The latter road 
is to be purchased by the Frisco.

The examiner did not approve 
the Denver extension from Chil
dress through Shamrock to Pampa, 
a distance of 110 miles.

An eight-mile branch of the 
Santa Fe from Heaton, just east 
of Pampa, to Lefors was approved.

The new roads approved by the 
examiner total 159 miles and will 
cost $6,302,000, according to esti
mates.

The Rock Island-Frisco hook-up 
gives the Rock Island a new trunk 
line from Amarillo to Fort Worth 
and Dallas, using its present line 
to Shamrock.

Formal ruling by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in the per
mits is expected in 30 to 60 days, 
attorneys of the railroad com
panies say.

The examiner recommended that 
the applications, through subsidi
aries of the St. Louis-San Francis
co, and Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific railroads, designed to open 
a through and shorter route than 
now available from northern Texas 
and Southwestern Oklahoma to Ft- 
Worth and Dallas, be approved.

He also would permit the Santa 
Fe railway, through the Clinton- 
Oklahoma-Western .railroad, to 
build a nine mile road from Hea
ton to a point east of Lefors, but 
would deny the petition of the 
Fort Worth and Denver Northern 
railroad, controlled by the Burling 
ton System, construction of a new 
line from Childress to Pampa.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City Council of Spearman, 
Texas will receive bids at Spear
man, Texas on January 13th, 
1930, for the purchase of one or 
more motor patrols.

FRED J. HOSKINS,
City Mayor, Spearman, Texas. 

Spearman, Texas,
December 16, 1929. 2t4.

Spearman

Fidelity Bank 
of Commerce

Phone No. 123

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioners’ Court of 
Hansford County, Texas, will re
ceive bids a t Spearman, Texas, 
on January 13, 1930, for the pur
chase of one or more crawler type 
road tractors and No. 20 Patrols. 
24t4. C. W. KING,

County Judge, 
Hansford County, Texas. 

Spearman, Texas, •<* £ 
December 16, 1929. 2t4.

Spearman

C H R IST M A S
IS MORE THAN A HOLIDAY

It is a heritage ot happiness m the hearts or men. 
Down through th.e ages it has brought the beautiful
benediction o f ; ’ * •\

‘‘Peace on Earth; Goodwill to men!”

And each year it brings us anew the pleasures of. wish
ing you a “Merry Christmas and abiding Happiness 
throughout the New Year.”

As we welcome the joyous holiday season we recall 
many pleasant associations during the past year and 
wis(h for you and yours, everything good throughout 
the New.

Champion At Stock Show 
Is Envied Beauty

Beauty shows for the most 
beautiful girl and the handsomest 
man are all very well, but the title 
of Champion Baby Beef a t the; 
International Live Stock Exposi
tion at Chicago is the desire afld 
envy of all beeves and their own- 
ers.

This year’s champion beauty 
“Mike” an Aberdeen-Angus calf, 
is the pride of Waldo Mommsen, 
an 18 year old 4-H. club boy, from 
Miles, Iowa. He has been active in 
4-H work for 6 years, and was 
one of the first member of the lo
cal Baby Beef club. At the weekly 
cli^b meetings experienced cattle
men spoke to the members about 
their own livestock practices. 
Waldo enthusiastically entered in
to the work, and in 1926 showed 
a Hereford steer to a Reserve 
Grand Champion at the Daven
port, Iowa fair.

“Mike” was purchased for $70 
from a neighbor and weighed 450 
pounds. For the first five months 
of his life, he was fed oats, corn, 
linseed meal and molasses; his 
roughage consisted of corn fodder 
and clover'hay. At different times 
he was also fed some shelled corn, 
and molasses feed. The boy winner 
claimed that the linseed meal aid
ed in putting on'flesh, in produc
ing a good coat of hair, and in 
balancing the feed ration.

At the Mississippi .Valley Fair 
at'Davenport, IoWa, itr the early 
fall “Mike” was proclaimed

Be to you and yours toi$ merry 
i Christmas season. YotiV patron- 
• age is sincerely appreciated, and 

we trust that it will continue 
« through the New Yearr |

And may the young yea): bring 
you added prosperity arjd hap- *, 
piness in' all the enterprises 
whidh may engage your! atten
tion:’ .V  — |

st National Bank
of Spearman-........

EST. 1904  ^

On Main, Spearman

? ■ ,1'
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Each Christmas the bracelet of 

FRIENDSHIP is fostered anew 

with links of good wishes. And 

each year we send our strength

ening contribution to this jewel 

— Topmost Happiness— Best of 

Luck— and a MERRY CHRIST

MAS is our 1929 Yuletide wish 

to all this Friendly Community.

0. K. RADIATOR 

— and—

FENDER SERVICE 

W. A. Cone, Prop.

Now located at the Dittrich !
Machine Shop.

Our wish for you this peace- 
ful hurfpy day conveys the 
spirit of good fellowship we 
feel. May this Christmas be 
filled with treasured thought
fulness for you and your 
family.

SPARKS
CONFECTIONERY

May your joys be add
ed— your sorrows sub
tracted— your wealth 
multiplied is the wish 
of your sincere friend 
for this Happy Christ
mas Day.

CLARK BARBER 
SHOP

We send you a message of good 

will this Festive Day. May the

Spirit of Christmas in all that it* !*
means abide in your home io  t 

bring new cheer.

Spearman Motor 
Company

Santa’s a jovial old fel
low who brings every 
home a pack full of de
lightful things —  this 
year we’re sending our 
good wishes with him 
for a Merry, Merry, 
Christmas to you all.'

DR. J. E. GOWER

Gladness is the Mess
age every Christmas 
brings. For this Christ
mas we hope the mes
sage multiplies immea- 
sureably. A - merry 
Christmas to you all.

G. P. GIBNER, M. D.

wm
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A NEW ERA DAWNS this is one way of saving money 
and that existing conditions made 
the buying public somewhat less 
responsive to advertising appeal?" 
Doctor Klein asks the business, 
men. He then answers his own' 
question:

"Advertising should go ahead 
with all of its characteristic force. 
Advertising as a whole is one of 
the most potent of business accele
rators. It keeps goods moving, and 
it inspires confidence. At this time 
any appreciable -letup in advertis
ing programs would be unques
tionably injurious. So advertising 
we believe, should go forward like 
our other business efforts, without 
interruption or curtailment. It is 
inherently constructive, acting as 
a powerful stimulus to every 
branch of nctivity.”

It was back in the dim dark 
days of universal acquiescence to 
the "summer slump” that business 
was so blind as to curtail its ad
vertising during periods and sea
sons of sluggish business. I t is 
now that business needs an adver
tising stimulant.—Lubbock Ava
lanche.

venly: SPEARMAN REPORTER
The superpower age has dawned 

—the ago of energy free and fluid 
as water, shot by high tension 
lines here, there and everywhere. 
Today the world catches a glimpse 
of a second industrial revolution 
which promises to bo as far-reach
ing in its social and economic ef
fects as was the first.

That first industrial revolution, 
now almost forgotten, was the re
sult of the invention of W att’s 
steam engine. Effecting as it did, 
the substitution of mass produc
tion by machine for manual skill, 
the steam engine did more to 
change civilization than any other 
single force.

Now the second industrial revo
lution is already being marked by 
the wide distribution of electric 
energy and the substitution of a 
comparatively few central stations 
for hundreds of thousands of in
dividual factory power plants. 
Power is no longer corifined.

Unlike that first revolution the 
era of superpower was foreseen. 
The nation saw it coming, pre
pared for it, welcomed it, depend
ed upon it. The first industrial 
revolution was attended by no 
such prescience. Watt was as soci
ally blind as hundreds of inovat- 
ors before and after him.

Electricity through interconnec
tion has freed the factory from 
the limitations of time and space 
The steam engine could deliver its 
power only with a short leather 
belt. The worker had to go to the 
power. Hence the crowding of 
millions into great industrial cities 
with the attendant social and phy
sical evils. Now that power can be 
taken to the worker the large cen
ters are slowly emptying them
selves— Lubbock Avalanche.
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The Memory of Friends 
Lingers With Us

utixus
the tables wer< 
luncheon cloths 
and unique tw< 
was served f  
guests: Mr. and 
or Perryton, Mr 
Russell, Mr. and 
Mr and Mrs. Jol 
and Mrs. Clay 
Mrs. Pope Gibn 
Dawson Nichols, 
Hobart Dick, Mi
Miss Alta Hays, 
meth, Miss Ruth 
Hulburt and Bill

Mr«. M erton and

MERRY CHRISTMAS

n order There is no holiday quite like 
hoking. ■ Christmas and - no period of the 
•ents an! >’eaf quite like the holidays. It is 
ntoring - a  time when happiness seems to 
he b u tt " pervade the very atmosphere. Gay 
'ed pota' crowds we see everywhere, whose 
•alvy. Feei good cheer comes from the feeling 
potatoes a created by doing for and giving to 
•.ay and a , others.

* It is one time when we forget 
ourselves, and thereby attain the 
greatest happiness and pleasures 
fo r ourselves. No man can really 
harbor a grouch at this joyful 
Vime.

To give expression to this spirit 
is not easy. But to join in is the 
part of every well balanced soul.

I t  is a pleasure, therefore, for 
us to extend the season’s greetings 
with all they may mean to our 
large family of readers. We wish 
you the greatest joy at this time 
tha t these joyful times can bring.

May yours be a real, old fash- i 
ioned Christmas, made merry by j 
the delighful laughter of children 
and a source of pleasure in your 
own effort to make others happy. 
May the spirit of Old Saint Nicho
las bring joy around the family 
hearth, and may the true and pro
found significance of the d ay ; 
come to your realization.

The day is one of merrimaking : 
but more. It is a day to which we : 
should consecrate ourselves to the j 
immortal principles of conduct, of 
wholesome living, and of social! 
and national betterment estab-j 
lished by the Prince of Peace i 
whose birth we reverently observe. \ 

May good will toward all men ! 
reign in your hearts on this g rea t! 
day.

At. this time of the year when everyone is renewing old 
friendships and reviewing in memory the pleasures of the 

recall with special satisfaction the pleasant re-

BRIGHT BOY PROBLEM

We hear a great deal about the 
necessity for special attention to 
the dull child, and every aid which 
may be given these unfortunates 
ought to be given. But a lot of 
bright boys need some thought and 
practical assistance, too.

Education of the masses to a 
common level is to be desired, 
but unless the boy who shows ex
ceptional talent can be given 
special opportunities to develop 
his latent powers, not only he, but 
the world at large, is the loser.

Thousands of mediocre boys go 
through college with little bene
fit to themselves or to society, 
while other thousands who have 
great gifts are denied the privi
lege through lack of means.

That any boy with exceptional 
talent for creative work, scientific 
research or leadership should lack 
the opportunity to make the most 
of that talent is a tragedy.

Upon such boys and their pro
per training depends the progress 
of the world. The same is true of 
especially talented girls.

When our civilization is a little 
further advanced, means will be | 
provided that our brightest minds | 
shall have every opportunity for j 
their highest development. Such 
means should be provided now.— 
Shamrock Texan.

past year we .
lations we have had with our many friends and patrons dur
ing the months just gone by

Our friends are always esteemed as our best assets, and 
nothing could please us more than to know that each one of 
you will have the merriest Christmas of your experience and 
enter with joy upon a prosperous and happy New Year.
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TIME TO ADVERTISE

Spearman Hardware Co.
SPEARMAN GRUVER

T,Ie Same To You!
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new I-1 

0 f r ° n “ ’’I ! te  “P on
Wl*h, I ,  __ ,

America’s grand total of busi
ness intelligence nnd economic 
genius has been on parade ever 
since the stock crash started the 
nation to worrying over the future 
of our national prosperity. If pre
paredness is any protectionIn the 

terms h> 
practical

j<f this idea
Leinen, i 

.' i employm
.1 that he k
\  Bowery ,

i a single .
fine bunt’ 

• Mr. Le’ 
between 
somewha 

, traveling
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Th l a% city of J
Jnhrr-h,? lday sPirit '  carried out by the 
tion, tnlley Ca rd fan
?het0 ,un.cheon that the conclusion ofevening A numb

leaders of industry, commerce, 
agriculture and finance. The dis
cussions have been a school for 
business from which the careful 
student has drawn much common 
sense and sound business judg
ment. n  
secretary

Any politician will tell you that 
the way to please the public is to 
say nothing, but say it wisely.Dr. Julius Klien, assistant 

commerce, proves 
himself one of the most enlighten
ing instructors.

“ Will there be a tendency to 
reduce advertising appropriations 
on the mistaken assumptions that

Among the signs of increasing 
enlightenment is the report from 
a scientist that the healthful effect 
of spinach has been greatly over
estimated.

If  all our subscribers would pay 
in advance this month we would 
believe in Santa Claus ourselves.

M * -  H. SMITH =
\  <r>W“lroPr*etor
^S p earm an , Texas
’J1 r  Baker  Hotel
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fl .Practitioners 
?*t Surgery 
fitted

y--><D»«meh.t of 
T. SPENCER

It is fitting that such a festal season as Christmas should close 
the work and worries of the year. After business let there be 
pleasure.

[̂ jp » « rm « n

M ~ r b T r
7  at Law

\  S?«e”l  Dru<f
.!>> Texas

We have enjoyed a year of progress and growth, for much of 
which we are offering thanks to you, our friends and patrons. We 
desire for you now a Holiday Season of joy and gladness among 
friends and pleasant surroundings.

m
l days V18i«ng w i t h * ®

Rufus Raney. y With

f a i p
\islm aF “

l  l  w - a .
\  \  n l , EJ mln Ho.
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\ / . week, in the 

Mrs. D. V

And when the close of the merrymaking period brings us back 
to the call of our daily tasks, you will find us, as ever, ready to serve 
and to do our part according to the very best of our ability.

1929 1930 I linn ®urton i
K « Ved Sunda

Jen Fuller arrived 
% f  rom Rrookings, *. to spend the r !

Everything In Building Material

HARRY DUMAS, Manager SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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next two weeks visiting with Ad(lress h . Ii. Jones,
is fm end ia  Tutwiler left the ** * * * *  J  i_____
of the week for Dallas to RADIO REPAIRINl
1 Christmas with relatives Radios repaired, rebuilt 
friends. wired. Sen —-sses Ruth and Kathyl Murphy 
teacher in the Spearman 

Is are spending the next two 
i with their parents at Lock-

s Ethel Deakin left the first | 
e week for her home near 
on, where she will stiend 1

. __ —uv w
I of presents. The air 
I the hum of voices 
strains of music iss ... 
radio, on top of which or 
sailed the good ship Cqravel, 
a rough sea of snow and 
gaily lighted with beautifully col
ored lights from stern to e' 
Such was the spirit of Yui 
lisplayed a t tho beautiful new 
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
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)IL AIDS 8ANTA CLAUS < 
IN MAKING FAMILY HAPP1

The Berrimans had known botl 
'd and hunger; but when oi,
__d prosperity all over tho dis-
‘ included Hal’s ranch.
Now he could do things for 
•" i and the girl! They should 

u home. Having located one 
' ' ; relator started to show

h. “Never mind," said
_.. . want to know is—is it 
Re-assured, he bought'it;. furnished Christmas eve. 

e Next morning he brought them, 
y, Ho lighted the fire in the cheery
- fireplace. Sallie quickly spied the
- row of stockings and hugging 
, Betty, cried: “I always knew there

was a Santa Claus, even if he '•
couldn’t find our ranch.” “Just ' 
what we wanted, too,” said Betty. 1

Lutie emptied her stocking 
eagerly as a child. Silk stockings, ° 
bon bons, gloves and deep down {■ 
in the toe—a wedding ring! “Bet- JJ
ter ten years late than never,” 
laughed Hal. “A happy wedding, 
t i - ’ even without a ring. Money ?l

everything.” “Powerful con- 
venient though,” returned practi- 
rni Hal. I t ’was his day.—Noni C. Bailey.
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v  Christmas P arty

§§3A )i still and cold,
M w  5  about in tho sky
^^repa ring  to deliver their order of 
f Christmas snow before the break 

of another day. Tho pale moo 
-now and then broke through 

rift In the clouds und flooded th 
darkness with its soft golde. 
glow. Shivering with the cold wi 

,. jr»ng the door bell and were ad 
mitted. Inside the,door we pausec 
-rfa gala of various colored lights 

.illuminated the interior of the 
.room in a fantastic and charmihg 
ntanner. Ropes of red and green 
w(ero artistically draped in a holi
day fashion.' In one corner stood a 
beautiful tree, gay in its Christ
mas regalia. Half hidden in the |

, wish- 
[ custo
ms and

....... .. .1,gn score prizes to
Dawson Nichols and Halsey 
burt. The cards and score pai 
the tables were replaced 
luncheon cloths and a deli, 
and unique two course lunc 
was served to the folio 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. W 
or Perryton, Mr. and Mrs. \Y
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ta;
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Duncan, 
and Mrs. Clay Gibner, Mr. und isn’t 

1 Mrs. Pope Gibner, Mr. and Mrs. veniem 
Dawson Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. cal Hal. 
Hobart Dick, Mrs. John L. u ”
Miss Alta Hays, Miss Agnc 
meth, Miss Ruth Prutsman, 1 
Hulburt and Bill McClellan.
Mrs. Morton and Mr 
tertain Twenty Two

4'Jtf\V. O. SWAIN,
At Russell's Store.

LE~ OR TRADE—Some 
-sirable property in Ama- 
'ould like to trade for 
in or near Spearman.

I. M. KING, 
Spearman, Texas, 
Painting Contractor

:—Two dozen Plymouth 
Buff Orpington hens.— 
MizaY, Phone 112, Box 
man, Texas lt3.
AND FOR SALE—1G0 
el wheat land sowed to 
wheat goes to purchas- 
18 miles northwest of ‘ 

is. See owner, E. J. !•er. T h v n e

We^vould let 
very; unapprec 
.will and busin 
past if vve we;
opportunity-of 
you have contri 
to our —

•r r aumr:• Leta Mae arrived
he week from Sprin 

. ’ to sPend the ho
r parents, Mr. and M
lU- “nd with other

W R Y X tIA S , progress.
p ; , t h e  

We have Ionjs* e ‘̂ 
"Business is PlcPPer‘ 
hope that..tJn̂ r p’t 
mutual fop it has 
know you and serve 
trust this associatioi 
continue.

and Easy Street.'

, .•“= can makebridge club last ___
moon at the home jfcmi the 
n. The ladies spent —
sant afternoon and 
a delightful two V 

n by the hostesses, a  
were: Mrs. Harry g  
. W. Holland, Mrs. a  
Mrs. J. D. Hester, »
Hays, Mrs. R. M. Ir 
>V. L. Russell, Mrs. | S•S M "  — •

! ‘° redUCe ! cost of harvesting m
| g ’ Pleas# write?* G™[fey <§

JERSEY MILK~C0Vfour nice j crse j 
na'e ; one fresh now

G T ' n* ’ a» good,’ y
H J L lf f a n e , Hansford

^o w rT ^d T ^
, ‘u.ro, ladies silk ’ken-

entire-personnel of this A
y°W hd yours a very Mei 
tmasyind Happy New Yej somewhere

iP'ght. Fir 
'Ruth PrUti 
office.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

‘Woman Trap9
All talking. Not a boy and girl romance, hut 
love betw#*#»»’ rv’—

|5( Christmas to ev
Sgonn d Saint Nick -generous with V(
>ected.m0r° than

Christmas t
*Uf ,ne8s as goo

season of good 
iness, was the in- 
enjoyable party 
■' and Mrs. 

Thursday 
iond and 

-.-uu acting in 
joint hostesses, 
was beautifully 
! house decora- 

and the delicious 
“f was served at 

the pleasant 
■ of games of j 
d for several J 
i scores were ( 

was $

, ...,>  hi tne home of Mr.
\V. L. DeArmond on last .  
evening, with Mrs. DeArmi 
Mrs. Clyde Hazlewood ac 
the capacity of j
The holiday spirit was bea 
carried out by the 
tion, taliey cards r.r. 
platc luncheon that - 
the conclusion of t 
evening. A number 
bridge were enjoyed
lours and when the ___-
---- * 1 Mrs. Lester Howell

ightful recipient of an at- 
high score prize and Mrs. 

)odson was consoled with 
ling booby prize. Guests of 
ling were: Mr. and Mrs. 
towell, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dod- 
and Mrs. Leonard Jame-1 
and Mrs. Clyde Hazde- *

love between man 
brother and broth, 
the other a transg 
Evelyn Brent.

Admission

Saturday Matinee .

t h e

house LBR. CO.
VAo n p ' ? . '1, s °rrica

Purse.

[Dear Santa Cpus:
Will you bring me a  little doll 

that is a boy.\l want a little cub- 
bord and a little dresser.

I  From Idarose. Ir- Powell, Eye r„ .. 
at Specialist,yv i;fa l̂’
’ a t offices of Dr
,nesdaY. January '
d ond tonsils ■

- v ,  .-lose and ‘he eve. 
will be in Spear- k ester„I 
‘  "  Gower, on Darnell,

8. Glasses son, Mr. 
and adenoids re- son> Mr- 

wood.
7 sm Tt h w . m . u .„.u,ropr«e»or ------

V  Spearman, Texas The Woman’s Missionary U
. Baker Hotel of the Baptist church did not i

‘y i  V ■ - -  Wednesday, December 26.
-nA \W  f t  I  P f t T T d01® nnd place of the next m

v  W * n̂g  W*N he announced Sunday,ana »r*E«kle Building cember 29. Our 1930 year b
a \  ARILLO is almost complete and with

\  - N°»e, Throat cooperation of all the ladies
I hope to accomplish many thinMai J. ■ ■ -------We especially invite all new me

enclA& u l u n t o i n i  here nnd prospective members 
y°uY \ h o s p it a l . attend our meeting each Wedm , I V«Vl practltionors day afternoon.-  te® 5”  Vat Surgary ----------------------------

I fitted Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Towe ai
I  of ‘he children left the first of ti

f SPENDER week for Edmund to spend Chris
1 V Reporter Building P188 with Mrs- T.ow«’8 mother.
1 .y ae t Spearman ^  Mr, hHtl Mrs. jimmy &Ayis an
1 sy , . _ _  _ „  ' ■  the children were visiting in .th
L  B A R B E R home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ivini1 V  at Law of Perryton Sunday.1 Hastings Drug

1 ifa Street Bob Bundy and Halsey Hulburt
1, I la, Texas left Tuesday for Meade, Kansas,

p ir g ' ~ 'wher® ‘hey will spent Christmas TJV-TTI )\Y,„ k  s  with relatives.

.  RtlCttA Abstracts and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DeArmond 
M  , \td \L and Titles left Friday for Cherokee, Okla- f Dv ^fobpte and homa, where tho--

MONDAY and TUESDAY

rizona ’EOPLE 
ke This 
’OSSIBI

Silent Western 

Admission
and TaJki;ing news,

................... .. 15c and 35c

EVE SPECIAL PREVIEW 
iy and Thursday

his Christmas 
» true spirit

; much pleasure in doing 
s in a community of such 

i  pie as we have here. We 
give you better ser- 

1 i ^1930 than ever before 
m ^ y  rely trust that we may 

*v to pro\re

out v-nnstmas message for this Christi 

seem very simple, but it is from a heart fil

meaning, and if we wrote a book we cou 
no more.

> i. S. A. Burton and sot 
\^ttan arrived Sunday fron 
nsas, Kansas, and will spenc 

^ days here visiting in the 
. j  of her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Wchubert, a t their home five t  east of town.

ien Fuller arrived home 
ty from Brookings, South 
a, to spend the Christmas 
ys with his parents, Mr. and 

A. Fuller. Mr. Puller is | 
ifessor of Mathematics at the i 
i Dakota A. and M. a t Brook-1

“May this be your best Christm; 
est New Year.”

PRESSING

BARMAN

cember 26, 1929

», >1 >, >1 >,», > ! > ! » , 3 !

Memory of Friends
lingers With Us
ne of the year when everyone is renewing old 
s and reviewing in memory the pleasures of the |  
we recall with special satisfaction the pleasant re- 9 
: have had with our many friends and patrons dur- 
3nths just gone by

ds are always esteemed as our best assets, and ... 
ould please us more than to know that each one of S 
lave the merriest Christmas of your experience anti 
h joy upon a prosperous and happy New Year.

arman Hardware Co. I
GRUVER

Happy 
New Year

> should close 
let there be

i, for much of 
patrons. We 

adness among

brings us back 
ready to serve 

>ility.

5ER CO,
e-Tag Paint— 100 per cent pure 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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ity-Second Year

December 26, 1929
(AN REPORTER

L1EB ITEMS , I n d U k ^ m ?  nl«ht' December 23, at

It was sad news to the p<4isintr Chisum, Raymond
of the community to learns the busirer*ord’ ' Maudie Weather- 
Bailey Parks’ new ford sedainswcrs his >,nd Hlnerreta Barrett called 
been stolen Friday night v 'r . and Mrs. Jeff Webb Sun-
parked at the school buildingrrid go a)'1**11*
also B. F. Cook’s stciV.hsd bebn *>a.rnest Lieb and Jeff Webb 
broken into and several things mado a business trip to Spearman 
missing. Someone evidently walk- Tuesday evening, 
ed into the teachers’ house and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Chisum, Mr. 
prowled to the bottom of their and Mrs. Will . Chisum and Ray 
trunk and took the box supper Ownbey motored to Borger to do 
money which they had hid in a gome Christmas shopping Tuesday.
sewing basket among some thread. ----------------------------
The sum amounted to about NEWSY NOTES FROM MEDL1N
thirty dollars. A life time foun- ------
tain pen and a Rweater was miss- lrene McNulty vigltcd the pagt 
ing •I*0- Nothing hM been heard week with Mnu John Bolt<,n of 
of the thief up to this writing. Snearman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Watters PM j  Edwards was shopping 
visited in Pringle Saturday, en- ,n Monda °PP 8
route to see Mrs. Wattcr s par- MP and Mrg j  J  Mar,e t 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Forester, Sund with Mr and Mrg. BP w . 
of Texhoxna. ceu .

Miss Ollie B.eck S o “rdW Miss'Louise Prewitt of Spear
s'S*1! and Sunday in the O. . man gpent the week-end visiting 
Jarvis home. Miss j ane y an cleave.

Everyone enjoyed the play Hauling and stacking feed
en at Pringle Friday night and 8eems to be quite popular in this

'*■ i he superpown

»&Jssa4aiwi ■**
Publisher.

!hed Every T hi.r.^^  ^

AN KELLY . * "  "
C iZ iT 'i  ^ ana.c«r /

me felt, the most ir&erest- mal- ■'••as FOR DOING ing /  qt Jn lightenlng  because the lost
THEIR HOUSp lunR ir sepa/irtffl. were all alike. (Lively E

___ SE WORN discussions followed, and; after ope;
women t i. they returned home many;of the cd :

£ M h a milk lahe 10 m*nutcs worien carefully considered how tu n  
jo. Whv ?parator' and some Jong they took for various tasks, lege 
differed . u , there be 80 Every one of them desired to get mar 

^H m ed  bv th i . f  i . tbe t 'mc con* r'd  of any handicaps which made jner
K  their s°me care her slower at her housework than *lmi^ I h e r ,  epar8tors better than her neighbors. BKe.
■  g ’. * “ e the differences due One woman, who had tried to urc 

. .  ara’ ^effectual motions, see how quickly she could do her and
Bininm«!°r *rr“ngement of the work without frantically rushing, real 
■ s t e r * 111’ r k °* running hot wrote out a schedule for the time Mat
■  _  * or other causes? she considered really necessary sy»t
■ J * 165* (l“esti°ns and many oth- for each task. Some of the women !be* 
■emon«rnto!iCUSSie(! home present, when her report was taoj
iounty, Olds", lasfyear" Before made’ obJected to thc schedu,e b«- men
p e  meeting each member was cause usual lnterruptio/ns were not whs 
PJked to time herself while doing considered. They cited such com- adv: 
fertamWask,, such as dish-wash- mon occurrences as the cows get- (

Jmakinif' Bweepine and ting out of bounds, the telephone,
or—a task th,° *vP8iiaI or visitors who delay one’s work. C
f almost all m a t womem The rctort was that “a train does
The reports o f time'used in not abandon its schedule because 

ashing the milk Separator were, it is some-times delayed, but cas<
~ -  . . .  . i . ... — a f<

I g  |  cha:

w '  *

- y |  T*1*8 8*aa0ê  Editor .n d
Z  T e P r o f i ^  Telephone
ad ing one f|2.CC TZ ____ -
ho r such c 'jn Texas and Pan 
ig o of ho- Oklahoma; 32.50
T, market ' ^ ---------1--------
al able sa,v Entered aa sccoi
0 A bull, November 21, 191
s sans at. office a t  Spearman
1 liry Ca1 the act of March 3V  , C. Bo   ——
4 -tent of MEhtyt
•i -eports t / V-?{ vlichigan .
! Potato T E X A S ^ p U ^

-ation K UsV\ra ind it  i
8 >o feed r  ASSOt-lAllm< êr cow
Vimounts MERRY CHR1f ffccts. ------
I chopp There is no holida order r t . - - 1- -

HE-WIFE!,0f J ER  y e a r ^ T a d v a n ^  11 «nd P - handIe STANCE, 
per year else

and a most prosperous
—  up a number of per-
,att' -r Lif ie  wife has to come in 

-the short and snappy, 

py New Year." Now I

Another Christmas is at hand and another New Year 

approaches. We are deeply grateful for the patronage 

we have enjoyed, and for the kindly favors that have 

been shown us in the year now passing.

It is our ambition to merit your good will and patron

age, and to this end we shall continue in the future as 

in^the past, to strive toward a still better and more ef

ficient service.

badly bruised, and some minor 
gashes cut, Russell Marable being 
the worst hurt of the three, but he 
is getting along well a t this writ'* 
ing.

Billy Jarvis. Woodville Jarvis, 
Ollie Beck and Iris Lieb motored 
to Amarillo and Canyon Saturday.

Cecil Webb, Mrs. L. C. Hender
son and daughter Denzil Lee went 
to Amarillo Sunday to see Lloyd. 
They reported that Lloyd would 
be home Christmas if he continues 
to improve like he has been. But 
will have to stay in bed several 
weeks after returning home.

Most of the men of the Lieb 
community are haring to go to 

j court this week.
Everyone is invited to attend 

| the program and Christmas tree

28, off said Revised Civil- Statutes 
of thejState of Texas;

It js further ordered that, at 
such flection, two commissioners, 
to serve until the first Tuesday, in 
AprU,fl930, shall be elected;

It Is further ordered that the 
polls for holding said election shall 
be open and said election shall be 
cond.fc|ed, as prescribed by law, 
in £*#,, incorporated city or town 
of. tiVirman, at the said place 
abovi designated; and that A. F. 
Bark.' p  and J. G. B. Sparks be 
and 1 py  hereby are appointed

home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Van Cleave 

were business visitors*^) Spear-1 
man Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Harris of 
Amarillo were callers a t the Ora 
Schroder home Saturday after
noon. They spent Saturday nite 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rosen- 

Harris had hia. leg 
h nf AiHFllof® whnn

Again, we wish for you and yours, a most Merry Christ- 

and a very happy, prosperous New Year.baum. Mr. tyarris had hia. leg 
broken the 4th of August, when 
the tractor he was driving ran over 
him. He is able to be about now 
without his crutches.

Roy Rosenbaum, just recently 
came from Amarillo, and is work
ing for Ted Rosenbaum.

Claude Rankins was attending 
to business in Borger Friday.

Kiff White, Frank Allen and 
Lawrence Wilbanks have reported 
duck and goose hunting good in 
thc Canadian district.

Joe Edwards spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in Amarillo.

Mrs. 0. L. Williams/\vas in 
Spearman Monday in search of 
Old Santa Claus.

Miss Embry, teacher of the 
Medlin school is quite busy pre
paring for their Christmas pro
gram.

increasingmas,

|i'riangle Service 
Station

IAS. DARNELL NORTH M.*

iw w w o o c w c u w c c iw rc g tc * * * * '* '------

in said incoi..  .. . ___  or town
of Spearman, ih'Hansford County, 
Texas, nnd by po'ating such notice 
at three public places in' said city 
or town of Speanfcan.

Witness the haild of the Mayor 
of said incorporated city or town 
of Spearman, at Spearman, Hans
ford County, Texls, this 17th day 
of December, A. 1% 1929.
2t4. FRED J.fHOSKINS,

As MayorOof Spearman, 
Hansford Jfounty, Texas.

SpearmanPhone No. 56 On Main

Hello Folksr  •

Everybody Ha"n”,1AY T /o l l y H IT’S C H R I S T M A S  TIME
chjM s  I i - q

\Ve hope so and if there is anything we can do to 
enjoyment of the Christmas season we would gli 
We arc happy—happy because of the favors ol 
loyal customers—many of them old patrons and 
them new ones. We want you to know we appri 
and that we are going to continue to do our dead
to please you and to fully merit ycur confidence and good-will.

As we see the holiday wreaths and observe folks 

ing here and there, buying gifts, speaking woi 
good cheer, and showing other signs of C hrist^  
pause to think, ,

experi-
things

CHAMBERSJSERVICE STATION
-------and-------

ALLEN'S TIRE SHOPp  all our host of friends and 

/iers a high measure of hap- 

Y  is, and may the beginning of 

\  /New Year find you one and all 

yady to take up the responsibili

ties of another twelve months with 

joy and lightness of heart.

IT'S A PRETTY GOOD WORLD AFTER AL!
North Main

— and right away we catch thb s 

and this moment we are thinking l 
and take pleasure in sending out tl 
wishes.

f. /  We want to serve you during 1930

q u i t y i
r. l McClellan grain

Spearman Morse ' Gruver Bernsj

l i v v v v v v v v v v v v v J i

WE DEAL OUT C
through all the seasons of the year because we sup

■•t, ure commodities which make our friends and cui 
15* and happier.

f  We enjoy Christmas because it adds new opportun

us cook for you and keep 
' during 1930

Let

'anhatidle Gas & Ele
PH°NE NUMBER 56



a p e a r m a q g g y r t e r . g E E ^

makes every effort to’ catch up the 
lost time.”

Extension workers, who are co
operatively employed by the Unit
ed States Department of Agricul
ture and the various langgrant col
leges are endeavoring in a p e a t  
many states to interest rural wo
men in planning the use of their 
time td the best possible advant
age, so they may hove more leis
ure to spend with their families 
and friends, and more time for 
reading and other recreation. 
Many farm women are making 
systematic studies of the use of all 
their time for a particular week, 
in order to And out what tasks are 
taking too long, what improve
ments in equipmenfare needed, or 
what changes in methods wduld be 
advisable.—Quanah Tribune-Chief

ENGLISH KEPORT SHOWS 
AN EXAMPLE OF

CRIME PREVENTION

The railroads of the United 
States have set an example of 
crime prevention that might well 
be emulated ' by municipal and 
state governments.

.............................. from

THE UNIVERSAL TOPIC

When Pandora lifted the lid of 
her box and let loose a pack of 
troubles she did not, perhaps, real
ize that she had added another 
avenue to the many open to col
lectors.

Human beings are, by nature, 
p e a t  collectors. If they are not 
collecting postage stamps or coins 
or antiques they are out to acquire 
period furniture, etchings, cigar 
bands, old china, Arst editions, 
stocks and bonds, golf clubs and a 
thousand and one other things. 
The all-consuming desire .to col
lect is no better emphasized than 
by the fact that it is stretched to 
include trouble.

Collectors of trouble are innum
erable. They put a premium upon 
troubles according to original
ity, size and endurance. They de
light in exhibiting them to any
one who comes along and match
ing them against the collections of 
others. At times they may even 
exchange one trouble for another.

Next to troubles of one’s own, 
are the troubles of other people as 
an intriguing subject of conversa
tion. After the weather, trouble is 
the most popular theme of pure 
gossip, probably because it re
quires neither learning nor intelli
gence. Though spqciAc troubles 

I may be exoteric, idle talk on trou
ble is always exoteric.

I ptUULES FOR D(&NG 
I THEIR HOUSE WORK

ne women take 10 minutes 
sh a milk separator, and some 

e 30. Why should there be so 
eh difference in the time con- 
led by this task! Do some care 
ithelr separators better than 
era, or are the differences due 
awkward, Ineffectual motions, 
to poor arrangement of the 
ipment, lack of running hot 
er, or other causes! 
hese questions and many oth- 
were discussed by 15 home 

onstratlon clubs In Beaver 
sty, Okla., last year. Before
meeting each member was »!- •

sepaflTflffli were ail alike. [Lively 
discussions followed, andj after 
they returned home many [of the 
women carefully considered how 
long they took for various' tasks. 
Every one of them desired to get 
rid of any handicaps which made 
her slower at her housework than 
her neighbors.

One woman, who had tried to 
see how quickiy she could do her 
work without frantically rushing, 
wrote out a schedule for the time 
she considered really necessary 
for each task. Some of the women 
present, when her report was 
made, objected to the schedule be
cause usual interruptions were not 
considered. They cited such com
mon occurrences as the cows get
ting out of bounds, the telephone, 
or visitors who delay one’s work. 
The retort was that “a train does 
not abandon its schedule because 
it is some-times delayed, but

Christmas 
A  Joyful

During the eight years ------
1020 to 1928 crime, in general 
increased all over the nation. Vet, 
in that period, losses due to rob
bery on railroad property were 
reduced ninety-three, per cent, 
from over twelve million to less 
than a million annually. It is ex
pected that further improvement 
will be effected during the cur
rent year.

The efficiency of the railroad 
police is given additional proof by 
the fact that, during the last few 
years, they have averaged ninety- 
seven convictions to each one hun
dred arrests. In comparison to this 
the ratio in many of our large 
cities is about one to ten.

The success of the railroad po
lice is due to the fact that, follow
ing the example of the United 
States secret service, they con
sider no case closed until it is 
cleaned up. Criminals are pursued 
relentlessly until captured. As a 
result, such gentry as card sharp
ers, confidence men and baggage 
thieves have been practically driv
en from the railroads.

Here is the simplest of all me
thods of crime prevention, to make 
crime unprofitable by swift appre
hension of criminals. The under 
world has little stomach for its 
pursuits when a prison cell beck
ons. If all police departments 
adopted this system, life and prop, 
erty in our great cities might be
come relatively safe. Crime, nu- 
tured by our superabundance of 
laws and political graft, will con
tinue to grow until a new leaf is 
turned. ^

We take this opportunity of wish
ing our many friends and custo
mers a very joyful Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.

----e vocri memoer was
tsked to time herself while doing 
jertaiiMssks, such as dish-wash- 
ng, bed making, sweeping and 
lusting, and washing the sCDara-

GIVING WITH THE MIND
ousting, and washing the separa
to r—a task which falls to the lot 
of almost all rural women.

The reports of time'used in 
^washing the milk separator were,

We hope that you, whose friend
ship has been the cause of our suc
cess, will continue to favor us dur
ing the coming year with this 
friendship, which we assure you, 
is deeply appreciated.

Campaigns to bring Christmas 
cheer to the homes of the unfor
tunate are going on in every city 
in the country. That being the 
case, it jnay not be amiss to quote 
a few paragraphs of advice issued 
by the Wolfarc Council of New 
York City relative to Christmas 
charity.

Remarking that we should "give 
with the mind, and not with the 
heart alone,” the council remarks:

“We should remember that 
Christmas is essentially a family 
festival. Parents and children look 
to each other for gifts and the 
family dinner should be purchased 
and prepared by the mother as she 
would do it under normal circum
stances. When a family through 
poverty or misfortune, is unable 
to provide its own Christmas, let 
the generous friend quietly see 
that money or credit is supplied 
direct to the family, or through 
relative^ and friends.

“The entrance of a stranger in
to the family circle, particularly 
when misfortune has overtaken it, 
may result in hurt pride and loss 
of self-respect.

“Those who have the privilege 
of selecting {rifts for such a fami
ly should bear in mind the real 
needs of the parents and children 
and shuld not be misled into pur
chases dictated by the whom or 
fancy of the purchaser. It is so 
much easier to buy what you like 
than to determine what gifts are 
necessary and suitable. Coal, blan
kets, clothing, perhaps even medi
cal attention or nursing service, 
may be a great boon to families 
that often receive only a basket 
of food.

“Nor should gifts be limited to 
those which fuAll material needs. 
When these needs are met, there 
are candy and toys for the child
ren, delicacies nnd small luxuries 
for the adults. Our ideal should be 
to assure beauty and happiness as 
well as the satisfaction of creature 
wants.”—Childress Index.

Here We Are 
f Again!

IN APPRECIATION OF 

YOUR FAVORS
MAKE SENSIBLE GIFTS

The idea of a few years ago that 
a fellow had to spend a lot of 
money to make Christmas as mer
ry as it ought to be seems to have 
disappeared. Today the tendency 
is toward the giving of sensible 
gifts, the kind that afford service 
and comfort. It doesn’t necessarily 
have to cost a lot for it to do this.

So far as we are able to deter
mine, Spearman people are going 
to get as much happiness out of 
this Christmas as they did in other 
years, but they are not going to 
waste a lot of money doing it.

Our merchants tell us the tend
ency of the buying public is to 
conAne its purchases to useful 
things. While they still offer gim- 
cracks for the children, of course, 
they are centering attention on 
sensible gifts for older members 
of the family. Today articles of 
clothing and things for the home 
are considered the best Christmas 
presents.

Making a spending orgie out of

We enter the New Year with the 
determination to excel our past ef
forts to please you, and co-oper
ate with you every hour of the 
coming year.

With that same old message, “Merry Christmas 

and afHappy New Year” . . .  yet with all its tell

ing afmessage that never grows old.

EXPERIMENTever increasing
Summary and simultaneous set

ting up a new calendar through
out the business world would be 
revolutionary, confusing and in 
some' instances, temporarily ruin
ous. What the consequences might 
be are merely conjectural, but the 
possibilities warrant proceeding 
slowly and by one step at n time.

calendar

Triangle Service 
Station

IAS. DARNELL NORTH MAIN

Chief among the ______
changes advocated and seriously 
considered is the adontion of a 13 
month calendar for domestic com
merce. Big business favors it for 
the same reason that it favors 
other forms of simpliAcation and 
standardization.

There is no possibility of con
gress forcing, n la Mussolini, a 
new calendar upon the nation. Re
publics do not operate in that im
petuous fashion. If the thirteen- 
month calendar comes, it will 
come gradually. A start lias been 
made.

A large mail order house with 
a nation-wide business has adopt
ed the reform for its internal busi
ness administration. It is the larg. 
est of the numerous enterprises us
ing the new calendar, and because 
of its size will determine the ac
tion of many other business es
tablishments.

Although the year of 13 months

Raney & Crawford, Dealers 

lone 208 Gruver

Christmas was wrong in the Arst 
place, because it wasplace, because it was never in
tended for it to be celebrated that 
way. Make up your mind to give 
something serviceable this time, 
and remember the price tag does
n’t count—it’s the spirit that 
prompted the gift. Do that and 
you will make yourself and the 
community happy, and you will 
feel better later on when you reaL 
ize that you had a joyous holiday 
without having squandered any 
money in procuring it.

INTERCONNECTION SYSTEMS 
ABLE TO MEET EMERGENCY

The prolonged drought in the

SPEARMAN

Hello Folks
/ *

Everybody Happy?
AN AIR MERCHANT MARINE

..................

I Greetings
TO THE PEOPLE 

Who Make This 
BUSINESS POSSIBL

Air transportation offers Am
erica the opportunity to gain back 
the advantage lost by our failure 
to develop a great merchant ma
rine in the opinion of Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy E. L. Jahn- 
cke.

He points out that commerce 
between nations is a basic factor 
in creating prosperity, and visions 
a great American air Aeet, carry
ing goods to far countries. South 
America, Australia, Japan and

m e piimui&cu uiuu6uv ... ....
PaciAc Northwest has, in many lo
calities seriously lowered the 
amount of water available for hy
droelectric plants.

\T*e hope so and if there is anything we can do to add to the 
enjoyment of the Christmas season we would gladly do it. 
We are happy—happy because of the favors of so many 
loyal customers—many of them old patrons and many of 
them new ones. We want you to know we appreciate you 
and that we are going to continue to do our dead level best 
to please you and to fully merit your conAdence, patronage 
and good-will.

each having four weeks failed to 
receive the vote needed for its en. 
dorsement by the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, a majority 
of the members of the represen
tative organization favors ventual 
abandonment of the existing calr 
endar.

In Seattle and Tacoma it has 
been found necessary to place re
strictions on the amount of power 
used. Two municipally owned 
plants serving these cities are 
without facilities for generating 
power by steam or transmitting 
it from other sections.

Privately owned competing hy
dro plants in the same area are 
providing adequate service, due to 
stand-by steam plants and inter
connection which gives a co-ordi
nated system able to meet just 
such an emergency.

touched markets, open to Ameri
can aviation genius.

Here is a dream that may be
come an actuality. A young^ student provoked hisMay this be the merriest Christmas you have ever experi

enced and the New Year one Ailed with just those things 
you most desire.

___  new Aeld
beckons American pioneers.—Lib
eral News.

teacher very much by the exces
sive use of “have went” instead of 
have gone.

One day the lad was in school 
after dismissal and was told to 
write “I have gone” 100 times.

we owe our success
We still hope to be able to live 

long enough to discover that what 
we have in the bank is actually 
what we think we have.

CHAMBERS^ERVICE STATION Here is a great weakness in the 
whole structure of municipal ow
nership. A municipal plant is ne
cessarily localized and when a cri
sis arrives has not outside re
sources to draw upon to maintain 

| high standards of service.

To YOU we acknowledge 
obligations.For a nice peaceful conference 

between the naval powers imagine 
France and Italy talking about the 
Mediterranean sea power. i

In this world it is not what we 
take up, but what we give up that 
makes us rich.

ALLEN'S TIRE SHOP -Wall Street Journal.

To YOU we send this Christmas 
message, and in the true spirit 
of the season extend

The old-fashioned girl , was 
thought considerate if she helped 
her mother get the dinner; the

It would be funny, if it wasn’t 
tragic, how people continue to run 
into trains that are using the same 

grossing.

A PRETTY GOOD w o p  AFTER AU, her mother get the dinner; ___
modern girl is thought considerate 
if she comes in for it on time.

Christmas Greetings and Good 
Wishes for the New Year!— and right away we ci 

and this moment we are 
and take pleasure in sen 

wishes.

WE DEAL OUT CHEER Heartiest
Wishes

There is much pleasure in doing 
business in a community of such 
fine people as we have here.,We 
expect to give you better ser
vice in 1930 than ever before 
and sincerely trust that we may 
have the opportunity to prove 
this to you. 1  AI

through all the seasons of the year because we supply in good meas

ure commodities which make our friends and customers healthier 

and happier. -w. ..

For Your Success and ] 
piness During the 

New Year.

f  We enjoy Christmas because it adds nevy opportunities for service.

Let us cook for you and keep you warm 
v during 1930

IPanhandle Gas & Electric Co. |
I PHONE NUMBER 56 >j| CLEANINGJewelry Watch Repairing

1 4 ^

IERRY CHRIS'
and a  m ost prosperous , ̂

NEW YEAR * *

\nother Christmas is at hand and another New Year 

approaches. We are deeply grateful for the patronage 

we have enjoyed, and for the kindly favors that have
been shown us in the year now passing.

It is our ambition to merit your good will and patron

age, and to this end we shall continue in the future as 

in^the past, to strive toward a still better and more ef

ficient service.

Again, we wish for you and yours, a most Merry Christ

mas, and a very happy, prosperous New Year.

HASTNGS DRUG
ione No. 56 On Main

S p e a r m a n

rou and Yours on Ibk 
Glad

McCl e l l a n  g r a in
pearman Morse Gruver BernsJ



XW J5^5.VW  SEAT
A fter three years the Senate 

votes to refuse the oath of office 
to Wm. S. V%re, senator-elect 
from Pennsylvania. Only twenty- 
two members of his oWn party cast 
th e irrvotes in favor of his seating, 
while fifty-eight others, including 
every Democrat, voted against 
him.

Vare’s campaign in 1925, cost 
$785,000 while that of one of his 
opponents is said to have totaled 
over $1,000,000. The expenditure 
of such huge sums is distasteful, 
but the cost of politics continues 
to mount. If  it continues, the time 
is. not far distant when none but 
the rich can serve in public office.

UftUMJTEP S^EEP
The tendency in the past few 

years has'been to increase the top 
speed. limit for automobiles. State 
Motor, Vehicel Commissioner Ey- 
non, of Pennsylvania, now recom
mends that no speed limit be plac
ed on motors.

“ I t  seems to be an established 
fact," sajd Mr, Eynon, “that speed 
limits, are generally ineffective, 
and, where top speed laws are in 
force the efforts of enforcement 
officers are directed toward viola
tions of this nature rather than 
being concentrated on reckless
ness and accident hazards. While 
under certain conditions on 
straight highways some operators 
drive with perfect safety a t 50 or 
60 miles an hour, speeds of 10 to 
15 miles an hour are hazardous.at 
points of danger, and it  is a t  these 
later /o in ts that enforcement is 
necessary. If this committee were 
to promote national agitation for 
elimination of the top speed limit 
it would place itself on record as 
favoring a forward movement."

( Twenty-Second Y<

SPEARMAN

AN OLD TIME
MERRY CHRISTMAS

RUSSIA'S REPLY

When Secretary Stimson called 
the attention of Russia and China 
to the Kellogg pact, and moved to 
secure the united backing of the 
powers in an effort to prevent fur
ther warfare, he made an advance 
towards creating positive pressure 
through public opinion.

When the Soviet republic term
ed his effort an unfriendly act, and 
referred to the giving of advice by 
a country which did not maintain 
diplomatic relations with it, the 
Russian government made a mon
key out of itself as fa r as the rest 
of the world was concerned.

However, the wily Bolshevics 
probably had their eyes on Moscow 
and their own hinterland, where 
they preach the doctrine that the 
capitalistic powers, headed by Am
erica, plot against the Communist 
regime. As a document for home 
consumption the Soviet reply is 
astute.

Prof.: I say, your tubular air
container has lost its rotundity." 

Motorist: “I don’t  quite—” 
Prof.: “The cylindtrical appa

ratus which supports your vehicle 
is no longer inflated."

Motorist: “But—”
Prof.: “The elastic fabric sur

rounding the circular frame whose 
successive revolutions bear you 
onward in space has not retained 
its pristine rqundness."

Small Boy: “Hey, Mister, you 
got a flat tire!

YRD’S GREAT EXPLOIT

M ramander Byrd’* '  exploit in 
\,‘South Polar region deserves 
jhe praise that is being show- 
.. upon the American. His ex- 
Hon, well equipped for its 
,  is a complete success.
[hile we nave no idea that his 
>t flight was anything like as 
'terous af( that over the North 
V it was i by no means a cinch 
; Ve Byrd party deserves con- 
’■.i£ri6nS''for its exploit.

Happy New Year
v To One and All

Cookin. p»uta- 
nnd i: 
usual] 
goodi 

, is nec 
,^ing m
&good 
i f a l f a  
■  grown
B groum __ 
«  25 pot wit 
"  salt. ■ lar,
! '

Hungry Hank wants to know 
what all this talk about protein 
means.

ourseV 
great*

a newspaper we learn that 
j and Mrs. A. O. Blackmar, of 

unT7:’mbus, Ga., have been man 
T°i wife fo r seventy-eight years. 

18 at the age of ninety-eight 
p a r t  >• ninety-nine, they, await the 

1*4 of their long lives, 
u8 *f-h* Reporter hastens to  extend 

[{citations to the Georgia 
, wishing them many more

MARRIED 78 YEARS

THE DIFFICULTY
“One has to be a little crazy to 

write a book," observed an author 
and sometimes one has to be a lit
tle crazy to read some of them.— 
The Lynchburg News.

“Carrying water on both shoul
ders," is especially difficult if it 
means riding a camel while keep
ing one foot on a brass rail.— San 
Francisco Chronicle. FORD SALES AND SERVICE

IN CHURCH, TOO

On Main, SpearmanONE GOOD RESULT Phone No. 45A pillow that prevents snoring 
has just been invented, says a re
port. This device ought to be quite 
popular a t grand opera festivals. 
—1Tfye Kalamazoo Gazette.

The talkies came in so fast that 
many stage stars didn’t  have a 
chance to make farewell tours.— 
The Dos Moines Tribune-Capital.

JUST ABOUT IT
«S5S‘ g

h  practic ™
4  this id "
(*—! Leinen 
/ I employ f*
\  that he Jf
|  Bowerj

a  singf fc
■! j fine bu cc
i , Mr. ] i

Letwee '  bi
•somewj si 
travelir.

/  ing nor’ ‘
f ary noi

terming 
i he wir

V; ' trictly 
1 omes i

'hile tl 
Hobo,

^his. age may just seem more 
jtal because it doesn’t take the 
i^aution of sneaking out behind 
■ barn.—Portland Express. Through the help and generous patronage of our many friends, the 

year 1929 has been very satisfactory to us and our hope is that we 

retain this support and friendship throughout the year 1930.

AN ADVERTISING SCHEME

A fire in the vicinty of the Cap
itol the other day smoked the sen
ators out. But the'effect, unfortu
nately in some cases was only tem
porary .— The Lowell Evening 
Leader.

The British poet laureate has 
not written a four-thousand-line 
poem. A good way to advertise it 
in America would be to offer a 
free copy to each person who can 
remember the name of the British 
poet laureate.— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

NEW PEACE PLAN

perhaps the peace of the world 
•ht be promoted if Russia and 
f.ico could arrange an exchange 
lV defeated candidates.—The
»e Haute SUlC We remind you again of *our 

rule, which is the same as that 
of all reputable newspapers, and 
prohibits the publication of un
signed articles or news reports.

? .^ £ ,“ every child in Spearman 
whoib ? a ■ ^ enough stock-

What political {prognosticators 
want to know is what the Senate 
intends to do.

day. )

if'aiT
*ih advai 
believe i

With the waning of the old year and the welcome of the 
New, we desire to express our thanks and appreciation to those 
who have favored us with their patronage.

These manifestations of their confidence are indeed grati
fying  ̂ and inspire us to greater effort to, be of wholesome service 
through the New. Year

Again We Extend To You Our Best Wishes 
For a Prosperous New Year!

GET THE HABIT—-TRADE WITH

STONE-MERR1TT & CO
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 
MAIN _ SPEARMAN


